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ADVERTISING AS A MEANS OF EXTENDING A RETAIL MILK TRADE
Ckas. 1. Pitt,, York Co., Ont.

Next in importance to the moderately 
dairy is local advertising. This consists of an 
attractive delivery system, store advertising, local 
depot and posters. Milk being an article de
livered usually in the early hours of the morn
ing-, the care of the wagon is often neglected by 
the out of town man. There is the sale of tick
ets, for one thing which most dairies now use. 
that is sufficient cause to have a good wagon be
cause tickets are sold late enough in the day for 
all the people on the street to see what kind of a 
wagon delivers milk to the neighborhood, and 
the dirty wagon suggests dirty milk. The aver- 

>uld rather have a neatly uni- 
a neatly painted

Tht Various Hindi ol Ad.«1Wn| DlicoiKd. How It Write a Good Letter to the Prospective Customer 
Tbe Value of Newspaper and Poster Advertising

) the dairyman living within a reasonable 
distance of his market, the problem of the 
middleman is easier to solve than it would 

be if he lived too far from the market to have 
his own delivery system. Many dairy farmers 
living near cities have already established milk 
routes of their own.

ed in hand writing because then it doesn’t look 
so much like a circular. If there are any reports 
of expert advice they should be included in the 
letter on separate sheets. The cost of typewrit
ten sheets is not great. The paper should have 
the name of the farm in neat letters at the top.

THE JONES DAIRY FARMThese routes they wish 
to extend. Hence to the retail dairyman the need 
of advertising.

Considering the small dairy in the light of a 
business the advertising must be effective and at 
reasonable cost. A simple statement, “John 

as, ,| J°n!9 Srl,s mi,k rh«P.” won’t mean any more
bin the reader than that any other man scils any

thing else. A neat blotter with a good business 
statement, such as the following, will 
more attention:

Mr. J. M. Henwick,
71 Ludlow St., City.

Emerald, Ont., Date

age customer wo 
formed man at his door with 
wagon than an individual in dirty overalls] and a 
wagon even worse with mud and dirt. The —... 
of the dairy in large letters on a good wagon is 
a good advertisement.

Store advertising is a form of pu 
pensive, efficient and within the reach

Often an arrangement can be made 
with a storekeeper to hang

Dear Sir:
We enclose herewith the report of D. L. Erwin, 

Bacteroligist, in re to our milk. The sample sub
mitted to him was taken from the daily output 
of this farm. We guarantee to supply milk that 
is an good as this sample.

Absolute cleanliness is observed in the handling 
of the milk. The greatest care is taken to see

blicity inex-
of the small

iford St.i 
I for the

ssociatiiMi

is elect,-,! j 
’resident ; 
ond Vi, c- 
rath. Mi

dairyman.
,, ” cneeper to hang a neat card on the 

wall advertising the dairy. Grocery storesTHE JONES FARM
DIRECT FROM IT TO YOU

RICH CREAMPURE MILK
SEE OUR BOTTLES 

Phone for Free Sample 
THE JOHN JONES DAIRY FARM 

EMERALD. ONT 
Local Depot at...................

sm

S;: The attention of the reader is attracted. He 
to know what is peculiar about these bot- 

tles and he. like most people, is willing to get 
something for nothing. Such blotters are cheap, 
and can be made very attractive. This is one of 
the forms of house advertising which is beyond 
doubt the best for the dairyman because it roach
es the people in the particular district where he 
already has some customers. The idea in ex
tending triple is not so much to try to cover a 
little here and there of the entire city as it is to 
get established in one district, and then branch 
nut. It costs too much

]: z. s
•tlrln's »
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At the Nucleus of One of CmmmU’s Greatest Milk Producing Enternri...
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-Photo b, SB editor of F.rn, end Delr,
be preferred but are not essential. Sometimes it 
us possible to give a grocer good enough rates 
to handle the milk from one dairy exclusively. 
Tht writer knows of a small grocery where the 
milk from a dairy some miles from the city is 
handled in this way. The grocer delivers the 
milk to all customers near to his store who want 
thrir Bilk Uter in Ihn day than the dairyman 
can call. The grocery phone

to cover too big a terri
tory with only a few customers ou each street.

House advertising also takes in the use of hand 
bills, little wall ornaments, small note books, and 
the personal letter. Hand-bills are cheap but 
there is little good to be derived from this form 
Of advertising because they usually have a cheap 
appearance and are found in the front porch badly 
crushed by being crammed through the letter 
box; therefore their end is often the garbage 
can. Wall ornaments are good but their cost is 
too great for the average dairy. Then there is 
the personal letter.

that the water that the cows drink is pure. Our 
-tables are as sanitary as it is possible to have 
them This cleanliness extends to the delivery of 
the milk Our delivery system is prompt and ef
ficient ; the milk being in bottles and protected 
from all dust and dirt in properly covered wag 
ons. Our entire system has been rated by the 
Government Inspector as Al. We invite 
visit the farm at any time.

Our driver for your district wiU call within the 
next few days and leave a small sample free. 
Should you desire a continuation of the c::vl.. 
notify him or phone us and we will deliver miilc 
that is always 
quoted by the

?

3

hi, I'i,
N*;

*11, Or

êk ll’il”

. . , . serves as a phone
for the dairy also and in this way the fanner has 
a local depot at little chat. The grocer adver- 

the dairy, and the dairy advertises the groc-
THK BEST MIDHTM OF ALL

The personal letter is of the greatest value. It 
is reasonably cheap and hae been known to give 
excellent results. Such a letter should be brief 
•wd should be addressed to the head of the house 
personally. The envelope had better be address-

to the sample Rates will he

Yours truly.

how to vs* postbrs 
not the best form of advertising 

for the small dairyman because they are too ea- 
pensive, but it i, well to make use of any spare

Posters areJ B
Mgr.

-1'5, *9M
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All of her food is carried through the 
agency of water Hence water should 

be pure, free from contamination, and I prefer to » 
have it right in front of the cows so that they 
may drink at will. f I "otice that when covs 
drink at will they‘never take enough to get a 
chill. And the cow that gives large flow of 
milk requires a great quantity of « ater.

The day is past when a mam can afford to stand 
aud pump water for a large number of cows. 1 

Wind, gasoline or electric power are

During the cold weather I would keep the win- 
dosed and have the air conducted from near 

, up a flue and discharging 
the 1 citing In removing the 

foul air the air flue should open near the floor of 
the stable as that is where the deadly gas set
tles on being thrown off from the lungs. This 
tin*-, made tightly of matched lumber, I would 
extend above the ridge.

per cent, 
body by the

silllrcards he has for this purpose. It is oiten pos 
to get the use of space enough for a card a foot 

for little or no cost in some of the out- the ground oqtside 
into the stable near

4
1

lying districts. 
Local depots 

expensive to
unless as mentioned above are 

maintain because they mean 
from the middleman

bre
getti 
in h
the large da 
in for poster advertising

altogethei and 
special staff of employees. Nearly all 
iries have local depots. They also go

allng away 
aving a I would have

inf
use power.
all harnessed for this purpose. Power pump 
ing permits the well to be located a considerable 
distance from the buildings, and hence free from 

contamination. Storage must then be

to a large extent.

may be said to include 
any advertising 
reaches beyond the pa- 
ticular district in which 
the dairyman delivers.

advertising
in

sewage
provided, the drinking bowls supplied by gravi 
talion and held automatically mi check by a valve.

High prices for lumber and its comparatively 
short life make cement floors and mangers the 
best from an economical as well as a sanitary 
standpoint. Whitewashing every fall adds much 
to the sanitary condition. Manure should be 
removed twice daily. Daily currying and brush- 

comfort and health.

whi

Newspaper advertising is 
in this class as is the
travelling advertisement

street cars, 
advertising

1ItNewspaper 
depends upon the sixe of 
the business. Naturally, 
the small dairyman isn’t 

ng to derive much 
lefit from advertising 

that i- read by peopli 
to whom he can’t deliver, 
but occasionally there 
are good little trade 

distributed free

I ticing ads much to

i
is r

That Restless Spirit
K. Mrfiregor. Htuiina» Co., Ont.

to time one or more of my neigh- 
stakes and change their post office 

1 her for some distant part of Ontario

r I
‘1*«

*.
r>

address. „
or for the still more distant West. They belong 
10 the class of farmers who are always dissatis
fied. A season's drought, too much rain or a cold 

give them the moving 
almost any other district

The Right Kind to Produce Milk end Valuable Offspring
for the value of their ad
vertisements. which often 
have a good circulation,
and give good rates. .
These papers are supported solely by their ad
vertisements and usually have interesting reading

spring always tend to 
fever. They think that 
is preferable to their own.

I got the moving fever myself once, 
trip all the way to the western prairies to effect 

[ went as far as Portage la Prairie.
faith in the old saying,

ridi
the flue near the ceiling.a hinged door on 

This door closed in cold weather, would be open
ed in warm. A common error is to suppose that

A

What I saw there gave . ,
"Distant fields are green." Portage La Frame

included.
The keynote of dairy advertising 

must be directed to the consumer h 
isn't like advertisements foi mining stock where 
a follow-up system is used for if a dairyman 

a new customer by even going to the

air is foul air and cold air pure, 
often be the case.

Ventilation is of more importance
Farm animals could live

is that it 
imsclf. It verse may

than the be a very desirable farming centre
1 neared the town, how- 

yellow with mustard 
eld in all Ontario. 1

sifirs! thing that 1 saw as 

ever, was a field absolutely 
1 never saw such a weedy fi 
took a drive into the country and found more 
weed.. The crop,, til :n as » whole. not as 

neighborhood in Ontario. 
The homestead * were not

most of us
several days without food or water but not many 
minutes without air. Fresh air is the most es- 
ential element in the maintenance of life. It is 
the cheapest and most easily obtained of all the 
life-sustaining elements. And yet many farmers 
treat it a a mest costly food. From what I have

ed t 
tinu

half

! even giving a free sample "I milk, then 
he is never likely to get that particular 
fhe extent of advertising depends mainl) upon 

customer

I UStOmri

good as in my ownthe cost. If a dairyman c-n get a 
for every dollar he spends on advertising he I» 
well repaid in these days of competitor

Advertising is one of the greatest factors in the 
modern business world. The modem dairyman 
is a business man as well a a farmer, therefore 
he must be prepared to meet the conditions 01 
ihe modern market and to consider his advri 
tising expenses as does the city business man in 
order that he can compete with the other busi

as well kept nor as pros 
looking and the 

certainly notscenery was
so attractive.

1 am told that even 
down in the Niagara di« 
trict that land value* 
have got so high that 
the men who now mov* 
there find it hard t<> 
make ends meet and that

Tl
ally
if b 
ougi

ness men of the day.-----
Stable Equipment for Winter Milk

Hy. Qlendinnino, Ontarto Co., Ont.
The management of the dairy herd in the 

months is a comparatively easy matter. In

for
occasionally an unsea 
sonable frost will cut 
their income ih two.

Not a few of the men 
who leave this district 
because of bad seasons, 

back again after

die
that season the cows are in the fields with plenty 
of fresh air, sunshine, succulent and palatable 

These are ideal condi 
Winter management Is

grass and pure water, 
lions for the dairy cow. 
now the experiencing several bad 

in other districts.

Sp
oblem

able

whid

in hi 
that ■

A great change is coming over our dairy in 
ods. Formerly the most of our cows were mi 
during the summer months only. This system i< 
gradualy giving away to dairying the year 
round. Cows are now milked for a period of 1» 
months for best results. This new condition has 

brought about largely by the demand for 
milk and cream for town and city trade 

Clean, sanitary milk can he produced .rom only 
healthy cows kept in clean, light well-ventilated 
stables with good food and pure water. I pre
fer large windows with the sash of one solid 

up and down. If tiie 
op in at the top they

I have come to the conIked
elusion that the 
will make out best in the 
long run In thr one who 

home and
wh° w7u'Lk'!:zJ .. * o,r.

«string"r4 jjsagt ,«rk. „
sag srrjtiJntm; s. yTyyj fflra'yyBfg m*.. ». m
record ,orr^i^„tn,~ri2id-Ownn^ by Arboia* Br<*.. ■ehiingfllle. Ont home opportunities.

of ,he beet barn, in Ontario I know am writing thi, «prriallv (or the <■*"<*«
Z! i, the weakest point in the homing of young men, many of whose eye, ore turned west.

"t^îm^Z'of may he he,,,, appro- To make , good home, which I. the rentre of •
(^consider that th, a.entge cow a, she good farm, to moke oneself , valuedIn, mbr-
Lei,,, * .*», *> ^ ..... »f h„ ». »»-.*.-««» >■ *• °» ,d-'

water, and her blood 90 farmer.

1
On

siI lobepiece, the long way being 
windows are hinged to dr
may be partly opened on warm days and drafts 
dc not strike the

milk about 87 per cent.
cows directly.
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The Thoroughbred as e Sire

H. 0. Hied, V.8., Holton Co., Ont.
Thf thoroughbred or English race horse is in 

some respects the most important and in many 
respects the mort interesting* of th. different 
breeds of light horses He is important 
ail the other ligfit breeds that have attained any 
prominence have had in their foundation a strong 
infusion of thoroughbred blood, and it is from this 
hot blood that they inherit many of their most 
desirable qualities. He is interesting 
because of his being the fleetest horse 
in the world, renowned for courage and 
endurance. Volumes have been writ
ten about the desperate struggles 
which have taken place between 
horses of this breed for

be used.
crosses well with the thoroughbred, as also will 
the well-grown and high-stepping standard-bred

For this purpose the Hackney mare Milking Machine Solves Labor Problem
II. LoHoy Coney. Brome t'n., Que.d

Owing to scarcity of farm help I decided last 
tear to visit some farms on which mechanical 
milker-* were in use. This | did at considerable 
expense, as there were none in this part of the 
country. After my visit I purchased a machine, 
and had it installed in December. 1912. I began 
using the machine at once, as 1 have a winter 
dairy which consists of 41 Holstein Friesian

THK MISFITS

In horse breeding operations there is 
be some misfits, no matter how careful the breed
er may he in his methods. The man who is try
ing to breed hunters up to 1200 lbs. in weight will, 
if he succeeds in getting anyway near this weight

oecausc

nearly all registeied. I do not hesi
the machine on niv most 

valuable cows, and I have some heavy 
milkers, getting as high as 16 gallons 
of 30 per cent, cream in a day from 
my herd. I ship this cream to the 
Fuaranteed Pure Milk Co., of Mon- 
treal, .1 dista 
1 have had

supremacy on
the race track, struggling in 
cases even to death sooner than yield 
supremacy to a competitor.

The thoroughbred is a galloping 
horse and its outstanding characteris
tic is speed at the running gait. He 
is essentially a saddle horse, the 
ning gait not lending itself to har- 

work. Combined with this he 
has that springiness of gait, that 
proved way of going, aristocratic ap
pearance due to his great quality, and 
greater than all else a certain dense- 

and toughness of fibre in his or
ganism which gives that stamina 
which along with speed and 
are almost indispensable in a good 
riding horse.

of 62 miles. Thus far
1 omplaints from them

regarding my cream.
No KFFKt T ON COWS

I can see no bad effects of the 
chine on the cows. They take to the 
machine very readily and seem to 
prefer it to hand milking. I have not 
had any trouble from sore teats this 
season.

Two of us with three pails have 
milked the cows for the past year, 
usually taking about an hour and a 
half for the milking. This includes 
starting the engine, arranging the 
pails and washing them. I intend 
purchasing two pails this year, mak
ing five in all. as we will milk 52 
cows this season. It would be impos
sible for me to have such a large 
herd were it not for the milking ma
chine, as before securing the machine 
I had to keep decreasing my number 
of milkers. Now 1 can increase them 
regardless of hired help.

We use a thre- horse-power gasoline engine 
for our power. This also

-

As a sire he is possessed of great 
prepotency and will transmit to his 
progeny his own characteristics in a 
stronger degree than horses of any 
other breed. Stallions of this b.wd 

quite numerous over most of the 
country and farmers are being encouraged to use 
them While good results can be and aie obtain
ed by using these horses many mistakes are con
tinually being made and a considerable propor
tion of the half breed horses

The Milking Machine Has Here Preved Itself of Inestimable Woith

•ïSaEaffiassssæ
with good quality, get a ready sale tor his pro
duce. And supposing he does 
have a misfit with scarcely the quality he hoped 
for he will likely have an animal that will prove a 
most valuable farm horse It is al
ways best to strive for a fairly large animal 
large horse, deficient in quality, is useful on the 
farm, while a light horse, even if he has plenty of 
quality is not valuable for

and again runs my cream separ
ator and root pulper. This engine is stationary, 
as it is required all the time for this work, and 
we have an eight horse power engine for doing 
the other farm work.

not up to the
S'ais WhiCh WOU,d n‘nt,er them valuable ani-

Registered horses of this breed
only as race horses and as there 

is not one farmer in a thousand who is breedmg 
race horses we will confine this discussion tt 
half-breeds.

I unable to give the exact cost of installa
tion as I had my shafting, pulleys and belting in
stalled some time before, and being of a mechani-

a rule valuable

any purpose.

The farmer who uses a thoroughbred sire
ally expects to raise a hunter or saddle horse, and 
if he displays judgment in selecting a dam be

a rule the first cross or half-breed is the safest 
for the average farmer. When more highly bred 
than that it seems hard to get substance enough 
and while jt is quite true that no hunter nor sad
dle horse ever had too much quality yet it is 
equally important that they should have weight 
sufficient for the

to meet with fair \<

SKI.Ri TION or A MASS

Speaking of the kind of mare (other than thor
oughbred) which ought to give good results in 
producing hunters we should look lot consider
able size with an Absence of coarseness. In 
such cases the prog any will probably inherit sub
stance from the dam and the other qualities 
which go to make a good riding horse fro 
sire. Where the dam is too 
cases where there i8 any draught horse breeding 
" hcr- ,hp Pr°fr«*ny is likely to be deficient in 
that quality which is necessary in a good hunter 

On the other hand, when light, or weedy 
are used the

Th# H
This Illustration «ho 
dairy barn which ho

of a Progressive Dairy n and aa Advocate of Mechenical Milking

totnroon

The good sized thoroughbred stallion ought to 
give good results, but it may truly be said of a 
large percentage of these horses that they 
undersized and not well adapted to produce any 
thing but race horses. While the breeding of 
heavy horses is the safest proposition for the 
ordinary farmer, yet some persons are impelled by 
taste for the light horse and a dislike for draught 
animals to go into light horse breeding, and 
there is every chance for fair success in the use 
of .1 itood big thoroughbred crossed with the right 
Class qf marc»,

bought 620 feet of piping, one-half being inch, 
and the other half-inch. This I secured whole
sale at a cost of $30 40. including freight. I paid 
$2 for some three-eighths iron rods for 
and this ipes my stable for 60 cows, the number 
I intend milking in the future.

was able to put up my own pipes. I

coarse, especially in

supports,

progeny will not have substance 
enough to make them valuable as riding horses, 
and in many cases they are too light and spindly 
to be of much use for any thru* In raising sad 

C bprseç mare} of considerable quality should

Experiments at the. Ontario Agricultural Col
lege with the dairy herd indicate that dampening 
the udder and flanks before milking is 
effective method of keeping down the bacterial 
content of milk,

*“> 
*

A

E.
 2.

 t.
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but who also adopta acientiflc 
_ , , — g and endeavors to teach them

The Feeders Corner § d«- “» h'r-dTurn Waste Land Into Profit \ Rations for Milch Cows
> I havW oorn ensilage.» millet, red olover 
» hay, barley chop and bran What pra 
» portions should I teed X> oow* giving 20
► II*. of milk a day? Ala», should 1 have 

oil cake or cotton seed meal to make a
............................................. balanced ration? 1 hare been advised

A Real Farm Drama '»*»
>£: rt:,5Rr r°‘hr
îTo, tiSUTS? under "the ^ ^ ^

é ss/fifis1 St: A 2 &£*£ SJ j
E^BS=ISpSil
.tud.nt of the School of Aericulta S>«PPO»Wj. howerer, that JU

sf&sts bèwvssl sas lvm^lEE
owner of which does not believe in «• ration for a day.
education or modern farming p.eth- Corn Ensilage .......................... 45 Job.
fids. His son. Merton Merrill, having Millet ^ . ^ 8 lbs.

The Feeders Oorner Is 
of oar subscribers. Any Interested 
are Invited to ask questions, or 
send Items of Interest AU que* 
il 0*4 will receive prompt attention

■««mnmffifmm
s

a
r

p

w

5
vou are losing money every day by allowing 
T stumps and boulders to occupy the richest

The cheapest and quickest method known for clear
ing land. Write to-day for our Free Booklet. Write 
us about arranging Demonstrations.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
■

VICTORIA, B.C.
> 1\MONTREAL, Que.

Make Your Stock and 
Poultry Pay Better with Ate

H^JSSKS
>

~ T& “k 5£,«st 

2H&«3vku’“ esSr-sy: wrti ,.v.,a ■» wsejzx. — --

*s3K2n3£rvsEÏÏ2&Ë&5&SCySttSKSfiS zrjnsrM* “ 1— r
-XUrJFJS, Try ROTAL PURPLE POULTRY TT ïriîwîf.i. ». «f "d-u ^ ll

B sr speotic on tow hods «» S?™ S£60 "* r

E£-to 'm. ïmn.".”” «ï ETl"! n. ,o. In.- thst ROTÀL roarvi TOOT- £ ......tîr.l «hoot »nd M'"' 76 lb'

what the»# things eost you and what they TRY SPECIFIC makss bans lay Jn |e#rn methods of farming. His The corn ensilée olid chuff should
wiU do- dim»? U does.'«Id helpo them over the father object* to the plan and as a re- be mjxe(j together and fed in two

»£SïèfarMw#sjra
feed any of the concoctions offered on the « reeommendattoni from all part» and "never set foot on this place nf bav should be fed in the morning ,
—h* “ "c”n‘”d l”d1' „l lb. mtt. If ROYAL rraPlJO. .gain." and the 1™ palatable. with poeeiblY

Tq It Oi « Poor-Conditioned Animal £ £~,rtSS\S Th. «ffîÆTi mi mom i."ïï à™*-,5r.f£*X. ».
SS.’SsDSaS svïgusretirr. 252 sr^-iti^îr Jtis

sws s-SSKbAM1 a r tila ha» any excuse for having out-of- 6<k package» and I1WI alr-tlg of<|pr ^ try jji» new methods on B divided into two equal parte and
farm One of the guest* is the young scattered on the ensilage and straw 

. » » lawyer who advised Merton to go to *t the time of feeding the latter If
-ta?*» ws-w-s ■ti-rh.'sa svurs a **
•sSè bu,S5a.»,'sr8 <5l. ï. -s“»

■sr ku w-jratira145«ïr-pa :vs»eMn5tr,lW52E— sr sM'rtn" - -SsTssrsuriiLsi
* _ TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERS ttt 22'^ ^ÏÏ",X M

Fr 66 BrSS^essg SwSH-EîHBiHïjià5 .......... th""h*"i,i"‘ 'ru^riSl "Si'îS’.tS ”
"uiTTKS'wAZ «*«,»«-«. „ 'Tit. I.» Il mrM «HdMj-, «. »

London, Canada g£^,S3.1',i*l{W SSLuTS*ltet,I2»T:

1

die- Red Clover ................................ 5 Ibe.
-ork Oat Ohnff in Ensilage ........ 5 lba.

lb. meal for 
h 3 or 4 lbs. 

mill.

y
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WE ALSO SELL

P

work
weldc
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W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.
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to go with the ________
mixture, i« de-

(7) 55
ticulariy
foregoing roughage

■ 8ir‘f1' 11,6,1 *»oth the oil cake moal 
■ p°tton “w*'1 meal, in quantities

roontioned heretofore, might be used.

well suited
4

ÏDJ Caldwell’s
Dairy Meal

A New Year Letter to Ferro 
and Dairy

Farm and Dairy 
grow better every ias 
that you have placed yourself in the 
▼ery front of Canadian papers aa
2,/tiîüt Peper' Bund 1 '««ht safely 
any that you rank in the very front

Ææ re“rd,~ «' -

<

[♦ISt
d 1 think

. fttsssntsa-ss
SixÏÏ “2S?-, b-‘ * '«d. scientifically
p- rpoee of supplying eilhtliu rod h«ei!»Dd°e“rod°' ‘b'

EEHF|^Sg|E|§
~”nj.,of °“f Pure Cane Molasses Meal,

....................... » »' "w-

S5!: Tb=
the tag at 
anteeti to

KENDALL’S ^t^srJxjssi 
r *zsss r

•tructive breed mg berth, of dairy 
cattle throughout the country. Noth- 
ing gives the average farmer more 
specifically and definitely an interest 
in any one breed than to read of the 
foundation, growth and development

iïa,5îitt..fcIsrÆ5money to establish a herd, and that 
it la too large a proposition for them 
to undertake, but from the discus 
sion and presentation of the history

almost all cas.* were once just ordin
ary farmers, with an ambition and a
ra^LWui:s.i
feature of your paper very much, and 

approve of the entire paper 
“Wishing you a continued growth 

and success and a full measure of 
the joya and blessings of the season.’’ 
—JA.Mel^an, Professor of Animal 
Husbandry, Mass. Agr. College.

SPAVIN CURE
KMKKaiSSs!

°»

■r.ki—luw.iwk.„ro,n.
GALDWfm
” MEAL 1

ingredients of 
i Dairy Meal are printed on 
tached to every bag, and 
the Government.HOW ARE YOU SPEN0IN6

b-ttgfe»
:.c“-uÆ[r

Here’s the guaranteed analysis

Protein - 20% 
Fibre - - 10% 
Fat - -

Your Winter Evenings t
Un’t there something yon 

would like to • study up" now 
that you have the timet
kJt’VLr asr °ts
will nnd it oovem pmeUeally 
•vory farm subject. You can 
°»Te thin catalogue merely for 
to^ay,l'*ng 8”nd s °*pd ,or It

nil Feed

6.3%

Caldwell’s Molasses MealReading Broadens 
Your Knowledge

makes other feede more palatable and digestible

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Oat.
“• iSS. :■» urn. p-try u.

aKaS

, Our beat firme re 
invariably heavy 
^■ft 76 P»r cent of our Infor
ïïïïïï-ss; te:1

teeïïSS “*
If you can put into 

what you Jnaru. it .hoi 
many dollar* to you 1

Book Department,
FARM AND DAIRY

PETCRBORO. ONT.

Records are Practical
In^Charye of Records,C. F. Whitley,>

Almost every dairy farmer who 
commencée to weigh and sample his 
cows milk individually says at the 
end of a few months, “I find some 
in my herd were kept at a loss." 
Some men find only one or two oowe, 
others state that they have found 
too many in the herd play a losing

Little Pigs
Got the Barley

« Mts StvrXJX X
OM f? f.rom Praotical dairying,
7l the ,*™" Inda that in order to W

W
"C& V 6 • «ppeeranoe, nor the owner's
Jjfr ,ow!”g® of •°mo abort period yield 
3® of milk (extraordinary aa that yield 
Ml “V been for 7 day, or ^one
** °r • month) will testify with

certainty to each individual aw’a 
ability to pay her way for the whole 
year Cow testing provides a simple 
and eminently practical wav of <lie- 
oovennç not only if each cow p.„, 
but which cows pay the most profit 
on the twelve months’ transaction of 
feed oonaumed, and milk and fat 
produced. Those large-profit cows 
testing**** ^ OD y by Practical oow

XL b‘.h%™

nerd, be certain that each oow pays;
>t pays you to find out. Individual 
c°w records help the practical farmer 
to build up a profitable herd

t Ï T

Qii/TT

srs:: ssst .tegjtete £3 te tek-t,

ter a:S •tete-ï.K;

rkL'lteteJVfc teïï; *5?: arte.1- atete 2
had the sow. Reckoning the sow

swasiSgH

12= PEERLESS
IrsoidtU, , Slid Bridge

JHÿ:3EBSE:
it ronger than was necessary, to make 
our gate, st iff and rigid. They can’t «g 
—they can't twist—they xre a great im
provement over gate, nude thedfdwsy.

Peerless Gstes

n

2SsH“t

Bs u,s“™

1 be

Farm and ^Delry,Uu this coupon, and make money 
from note on, breeding pure-bred 
pigs- Mail it immediately to that 
von will getyoeer suppl,,, by return 
mail end can Hart to work right

Mte a-‘‘ --tea-:SgHibSLjE
SK t*to0kï:PPi b,“if -«*

Same . 
Address
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Cheese end Butter el Cornwell

There were 860 cheese and a dozen 
lots of butter on exhibit at Cornwall 
last week. This, the 
Eastern Ontario dair 
dairy exhibit in 
annual converti
restful. The new venture met wn 
the hearty approval of all, and from 
no» on will be i regular feature of 
the annual meeting. A new depart
ure was made in judging also. Three 

* experts. Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the 
Dairy Division, Ottawa, L. A. Zu- 
felt. of the Kingston Dairy School, 
and E. Donning, of Montreal, scored 
each lot separately, and then averaged 
their scores in coming to a decision.
This method all of the three judges 
declared most satisfactory.

‘‘We were agreeably surprised at 
the quality of the cheese,” said Mr 
Barr in discussing the exhibits. “I 
had more trouble it distinguishing 
difference in flavor than at any other 
place 1 have evt. judged. The cheese 
were most uniform ; no one cheese 
stood out clear and distinct as is the 
usual thing.

“There were a few poor ones,” 
continued Mr. Barr. “Probably five | eE*-fl H 
or six were off in fl 
turnipy and others ‘cowv. 
finish o

boys can 
year. There w 
cloths. A few 
ends, this ~

The Call 
of the 

* North

V

ItYou’ve Build»*»1000

ThfR?ou*P^]
U (Or 1 VV- 6U.10«NNATE».AIS 

1» * ... . eastlake"

vmen to hold a 
connection with their 

on, was decidedly suc-

first attc

<k

< ivDo vow know ol the mbi ad- 
vantagoa that He* Ontarl. 
with lie Million# ol Fertile 
tkeoe rtoh Agriculturel lande. 
/.tree. «Vara to the aroapeeUv" 
sett lari Do Fow know that 
obtainable (roe and at a outrun 
at ooel are already p. duvuig
none l2*Ui#T world f 

For Literature deeortptlve of 
thle great territory. and for la 
formation as to terme, home 
•teed rngjietlnaa. eettlere’ rate*.

< t'
E3

§ül@i 
llSiS

S*eel ShinjK*

ggggg H.V MAC DON
lor of Colonisation, 
Parliament Buildings.

Toronto. Ontario

BF KF Il i
'You'll not only secure a*- 
a larger yield per acre, but 
also a crop of higher qual
ity if you use D»vlea 
Special Fertilizers.

Send for free l«ooklet.

n the cheese, too, would have 
nicer exhibit. A lot of the 

tin- res
of loose cap- 

were cracked on the 
result of not enough 
rap-cloths

warm water There was not a '
dry, hard, acidy cheese in the lot. A *
few were weak in body.”

Speaking of the butti

improve in 
were a lot

poet next

S; davies f.rcr
k L’w

VT ONTO. ONT.
on agt.ilnot put onTill

of the butter. Mr. Barr 
flavor of the October but- 

ordinarj
ter was injured by the u 
her dirt. But all in all it

of tl 
The

I !
mbrr but

ASeed Corn sale

4. s. WH OM CHATHAM, onr cheese had been made in the same vat
in iti. same factor} t>> the

The cheese were sold at public auc
tion. Dr. C. A Puhlow, Picton, se
curing the entire tot at 13)4 cts. for 
large cheese and 13 6-16 cts. for flats. 

The awards in full follqw : !
September while <-hew. 46 entrlew 1 

2 and 3 tie, E E. Diamond Cooper. 
Norman H Purdy. Belleville, and Jaw 
W Johneton, Oampbellford. 97%; 4. M O. 
Tricky. Wllliamehurg. 91',. 5 and 6 tie. 
Jno. P O'Shea. Wolfe Inland and Bcnwon 
Avery. Klnburn, IT*/,: tie for 7th prise. H 
S Channel. llemonwtville ; Jaa. D. Hen- 
demon, rtmlthfli ld W A Andemon. Peter 
boro: Jno J Kvle. I,eonard. and Elmer 

aker. Algonquin 
September colored «heeee. J7 entrlee: 1 

.1 W Fritwell. Oif.nxl Mills. 91 ,. 2
Peter Uuindon. VunkU-ek Hill 97: 3.4 and 
5 lie. Jan Irvine Cornwall : W D^Clap- 

bellfopd. and M O. Tneky.

H,

Su
Ev

Sa

per. Campbi
% 66 : 6 and 7 tie. (I W. <>wen«. Forfar 
Thiw lab inter. Ieii-downe; E. i. Chaffee. 
Hummeratown. and If 8 Ohannell 

October while cheeee, 41 entries: 1 
Henson Avery. 97* : tie for 2 3 4 and 6 
Oeo. H Rose, Stirling Oeo W Vham 
Iwm. Stirling J W Fret we 1 and W < 
Taylor. Char lent on Lake. 97% : 6. Jae■ B

Sïn,2sir?.ssr'.s.4:.ô's
# October colored <heeee ,41 *ntr'”L *' 
Howard Holmes. Peterbom 97*,; 2 < ha-

Elsrsss
yThree Oanadian Stilton cheese. 9 lota

1. Wm Eager. MorHwburg 1 3an<J
4 tie. 0 A Publow, Picton : A rt£row 
Napa nee: Jno Snel ameer. SC Andrews 
ami Benson Av.nr^ Klnbn^ 96*..

town. 9ÏY. __

/
IJ

tLT.c;
beçke

I \

THEW

FERTILIZING | 

HOED CROPS
lloed crops are of primary im

portance to the general farmer and 
to atoekmen ae they cosat it ute a 
large portion of the winter feed

Hoed crops draw heavily on the 
soil for their nourishment To 
produce gi.od. healthy crops a 
farmer should ensure to his corn 
and roots an available supply of 
the cwentlsl plant foods sufficient 
for the crop*' requirements.

POTASH 1» an vseential Plant 
Ford No crop will be a g, od crop 
unless the soil contains sufficient

Improves
MATURITY.

Muriate of Potash

Increases QUANTITY. 
QUALITY. Promotes

Sulphate of Potash
can be obtained from the leading 
fertiliser dealers and seedsmen 
Fertilising Hood Crops' Is the title 

of a new bulletin published by the 
German Potash Syndicate, and can 
be obtained. FREE. %n appll ■« 
Mon together with any of the pub
lications mentioned below
off ,Vp‘^SSKÏfv°wTVTDD 
DRESS AGRICVVTVRAL AND 
HORTICULTURAL CLUBS AND 
FARMERS INSTITUTES ON "Ihe 
Fertlll/lng of Crops" and "The 
Rational Use of Fertilisers."

OORRESPOND WITH US TO AH 
RANGE SUITABLE DATES FOR 
ADDBM8M

l,oat Iona referred toThe pub 
above are:

" ArtlSclal Fertlltiere; ineir 
Nut ore and Use."

"The Potato Crop In Canada.‘ 
"Fcrtlllilng Grain and Graesei.
' Icrtlll/lng Orchard and Garden ' 
"Principal Fotaeh-Crops of Can-

"Farmeri’ Companion," ete.
STATE WHICH YOU REQUIRE

German Potash 
Syndicate

IIUI Temple Bldg.. Toronto, Ont.

Use the Available 
Kind of Fertilizer

For many crops all the availablt plant food 
that is needed is one grain to each pound of soil.

When such a small quantity of food must do 
ill the work for your crop, it is exceedingly 
important that what you put into the soil m the 
form of fertilizer shall be aunlablt- that it shall 
have not only the right quantity, but the right 
quality and right crop value.

It has cost us forty years of experience to 
know how to mix the right kinds and the right 
quantities of ingredients for fertilizer.

Bowker’s Fertilizers

WESES!
until used 
crop need.

•end you ou

BOWKER VgSStSSSL
60 Trinity Place, New York.

whit your crops are, and we will 
catalogue.

and tell us 
r illustrated

P. O. Box 805, Buffalo, N. Y.

SEEDSRENNIE'S ;
I lie Hennie Canadian Seed ( .alalogue. 
address Hennie A Seeds, 
and Jtrn, Streets. Toronto

A îleI«nie
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Power from G*s

V

Hi® lw W' r lt ““’t in i* with gas 
9 Pf"®r N.° matter whether it light-

10 u" ■dE ”f

MAKES HENS LAY MARHETphk
MAKES HENS PAY

A CHALLENGE FROM I 
NEBRASKA I

ig=gs@i jg
%IDEAL 

GREEN FEED 
I SILOS

<

the us# of Mr Lippeitt and his neigh-
îMra-hrr£“

LSOO EGGS FROM 30 HENS IN 60 DAYS
* «>»<•«* «»■>-

BS^BSSpasaggaa
s^sariS&ir t^ttssasTRSteittsar 

Sxv'js'jSS. 's““ ”“w ta,“" -

The more jou investl- 
Bate thcadvantageeof hav
ing succulent eilage to feed 

your cows all winter 
i no sooner you will decide 
t<> ere< t a silo.

If you are going to buy a 
silo this year It’s high time 
you placed your order.

Orders are coming in so 
fast that those who wait 
too long are apt to get left.

X.

every man who raise*

international STOCK food CO., L,mH>4 TORONTO*

We want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

130-Egg Incubator and Brooder ST $13.90

pSBiSPIPilllllrfi
SMBBgssfMgasgBg^eggBî»-^
Tft'W wucomm ihcu««to« co. *^T;^ »ut.,'"m-u‘u‘ï“7

If you are a cow owner 
a postal card request will 
bring you the book free 
of charge.
Da Laval DDairy Supply Co.. Ltd. 

PETERBORO. 
VANCOUVER

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG.

UJlmujujiiiift
jk.

Say si3F'îi; and Dairy" who 
full benefit of

JH
rfl TANKS FOI LiS 

mJ EVERY PI* %
I SSSSKK
|5S5W’.a=K

y

From Gas late Power

mmm
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

cooking and for running the gaa en
gine, and the whole at no greater cost 
than the bill that they used to receive 
for gasoline for the engine alone.

The engine which c>st $200 stands 
in a email room adjoining the stable 
and is used to run the milking macli- 

the separator and can be 
the water In runningmade to pump the water 

the milking machine alo 
aitt considers that his 

for itself esc
li

than paya

Does Not Favor Free Trade I Hft'Si-- |_ '

Jno. Khlridge, Bruce Co., Ont.
ideals and luxuries arc greater «eel. FhtedBSmStSand^mle"UPSt"?.h!.*

, SrJi, £ ■Mgmjm(Fi, 4,. Cool, mUk rapidly and k^fi,

s-bïïrtsîSi'îîïîs ul m
ou,a,. 5®m

tisans and not stooping to the serf- w* **w <*• *«f Self-Motuuring Pump on (he Market

I ...— __
Ltd. M
ZxJm/

Our
thi/

for our ar- 
tooping to the serf- 
but maintaining the 

nd standards of living set up 
the workers of this country, 

rmers to
among the workers c 
will in the end enable 
get their rights, beca

The Steel Trough & Machine Co.
J«wi Si., Tweed, Oil.

the fa
their rights, beca 
battle ahead of n»«ang battle ahead of us. a battle 

gainst the rich and the mighty, the 
raft y and the educated. Therefore,

/or X:ooves us to first be sure that our 
ation is right, then go ahead. 

Dean states "Nothing is 
il it is settled right.” SEE

ITOI
i Zl/B k&Myjy

ili
What good are my opinions or the 

ipinions of others ? No good, unless 
;hev are scientific, consktei 
ruthful

a ■t • j

i■

i

Agents Wanted
er the district 
on and If can

HuHiler* needHuHilem needed 
thoroughly. St 
work entire or ai

late ocon 
i enure or «pare time.
KA KM AND DAIRYAIRY, Petarboro

M'lX

A
We want a man i 
Eastern Canada to seU

m every locality In 
jur big line ot 

Houaehold Necessities, Medicines, Ex
tracts, Spices. Stock Remedies, Poultry 
Supplies, etc., - direct to farmers. 
Every one a household necessity, sold 
on Rawleighs' Pay-After- You-Aro- 
Sahsfied Plan.

YOU Can make

I
furnish team, write at once for 
matchless offer.

ta> DUTY TO PAY. Good faw 
service. Practically no competition. We

every rawleigh

• Mmwm SeiV'Ce
SALESMAN is 
of one of theb^k«d

Wlnnwg. Won lodw hu

vwleigh Medical Company
NELL ST. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

tc w-W

■

/■

m
 or



FARM AND DAIRY January 15, 1914SR (*o) Iwere thanked, and a spe 
thanks was accorded the Can 
Salt Co., who this year and for many 

As the corridors of our legislative years have provided all the delegates 
hells will soon bo all astir with lobby- with badges.
iat*. looking after their own or some A suggestion of the nominating 
one else"* interests or imaginary in committee that njft with hearty ap 

rests, there is little wonder that proval was that 3» G. Publow and 
agriculturist comes out at the L. A. Zufelt be made honorary direc- 

small end of the horn. He is not a tors of the association, and hence 
lobbyist. There is one thing we could have a voice in its affairs. John 
do, however, and that is to write to Hyatt was re-appointed auditor and 
our own representatives and let them Hy. Glendinning remains 
know our needs, and thereby tive on the board o 
strengthen the hands of our Mini National Exhibition, 
stars of Agriculture who are looking 
after our Interests.

With an agitation before the conn- Oaah on band 
trv for . tar» expenditure of monk* K,*”' 
for roads, I think it is the duty of Receipt» tr 
every farmer to make himself be Legiatative 
heard on this question. He should Money tr°m 
give his member an idea of what he n ree ri 
thinks aa to how the same should be

Our Public Highways
ff. H. Hunting, Middlesex O»., Ont.

cial vote of

LISTEN TO THIS!! f
V I

A “NEW WAY" AIR COOLED ENGINE
User writes about his engine

Selkirk. Man
I have had my NEW WAY" AIR 

COOLED Engine for six yearn and 
it is in flrst-cUiee condition yet. 1 
work It from six to ten hours 
daily forcing water to a railway 
tank a mile away. During the 
winter I use it fer supplying water 
to my skating rink, «awing wood.

It hae paid for itself many 
over It in always ready 
moment'# notice

I consider it the beet engine 
ever saw.

JOHN W JONES

hi
tns representa- 

the CanadianI tr
chïr FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

from pnvlous
Ein summer

Frontenac tirante... 400.00 
i program advert laing 216 00
rant ................................  2.500.00
proeacutionx ............... 437.25

i Standard Hank 50 25

th«sWrite lor Catalog B

The New Way Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd.
110 POPE STREET, WELLAND. ONT. ‘•°5
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PEL A Satisfactory Preventative of Drifted Snow in Roads and Lanes‘izm. sraiuysi zMs.'rsj&iIn the spring end can batorned on^ta^M wilhout^any^iwUf 2SOI
The ueefulntee of the devioe shown herewith in diagram form will appeal to 
every farmer whoa» lane ie through a out or follows along on the wide of a 
bank. This devioe, much need by our railways, will prevent the drifting of 
enow. The poete are made of 2 x 4 scantling, the elate are four inchee wide. 10 
feet long and of one inch material These preventers are plaoed 16 to 26 feet a*, 

ay from the rued on the windward aide

It is Most Desirable^iE^H^^^ E E
------------------------------------------ ------- -------------------------------------------- ‘-"hTk l^SiTI

might say if there is going to be ppoaeeutor e Salary . 400 oo

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR = ÿ
ing to the farmers’ market, whether g atlonery, Stamp*. Telephone and 
that market be in a village, town or Expeneee
oiO. ™ »h»th„ It b„ to . «hipping “tt i~» iiiïï.ï.ïÆS
station In such case# the farmers ---------
will receive direct benefit. |4,714.m

Wonu :
Ask viw dtaUt. as writ* us dir ft I

THE M0LA8SINE CO. OF CANADA, Ltd. 
8t. John-Montreal—Toronto

:
::

s. $s
! 5

‘ » hs
HOWIClt HALL, OTTAWA

JANUARY 20-21-22-23, 1914
Additional Classen, also Increased and Extended Prices for

HORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, 
DRESSED CARCASSES, SEEDS AND POULTRY.

a
Nu

M

m«to .«,1 motor coli.t., .=d .ill «W °-™'“'™ï' ’h'“ “£,■*

7ZiZr.'irtiii: it, îh„ Sp.ri..m*t.l->rh th.t h- bjn
Th. grit «mi blow. °°°d«rtod hr Mr. BeddlAj^dwwt-

testing This report may be had by 
». -, -a. applying to the Publications Branch,
The Dairy Industry Flourishing Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

! 25.
Thai

i iss.
Over 2,000.00 in Prizes

A hprie. of^Lecture* desUng with jin jiorUnt^nml pracliiml ^AfTlcyltural^8u|tJ«ctH

6INOLS fans ON SLL HAILWAVS
For Prise List and Programme of Judging and Lecture*, apply to the Secretary

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary 
Carp, Ontario

■ K**t g.
■ poultr.tpS

sjiippi"
JOHN BRIGHT,

Ottawa, Ontario I 6 5
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(Continued from page 2) —^ # Ve ^

E=V:ri5 & Purity Salt
Station

MSSOLVTIONM AFFSOVF * 
A resolution 

nimous
The Dairymans Favoritewith thethat met

approval of a large mrrt- 
oved by J. A. Campbell, 

calling on the Provincial Govern
ment for increased appropriatioi, to 
enable the Kingston Dairy School to 
add to its staff and carry on research 
work during the summer months. 
Other resolutions expressed the ap
preciation of the association for the 
kind treatment accorded the delegates 
by the citizens of Cornwall : the 
thanks of the association was con
veyed to the various speakers and the 
Federal and Provincial Governments 
were thanked for the lively interest 

n in the dairy business 
itance they have given it. 
ibuting to the prize list

r-n,‘ Make. Taetler Butter aad 
Better Cheeae

Don’t take our say so. Write 
to our factory and we will send 
you samples to prove our stat- he get» 

are deli

the pro 
their pi

Vessel

or disinl 
lution 01

ment. You can be your own

Prices will be mailed also.
Write te-Jay, te-merrew it tee Uf awey

THE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITED:ed
they have take 
and the assis 
Firms contr

Dept. « a " OOUKTKIOHT, ONT

Use Coal Oil—12c. For 10 Hours’ ^
from having cheap, aafe and dependable farm power.

Jtttyr.aw s : sa s tvss1 sis
no dinger of fire or eaploalon. Slmpleat engine on the mar 
kct. only three working parte; ataria without cranking; roll 
either wey ; no eiceeslve weight; luarinieed 10 yesri end will 

life time. Anyone cen run It; very complete Instructloni

Make Ul Prove It ^*-fwssr.rjtt»7-,Kja
on SO daye* trial, freight prepaid, ao you will have neither duty nor freight to pey. If we 
don't prove our clelme, aend the engine heck. Write lo-dey for cetilogue end oplnloni of uaera 
In ell pnrte of Cnnnde.
ELLIS ENGINE CO., 90 MulUtt Street, Detroit, Hick.
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(>■)of 59PQUZTj“s f

H|gy
gasoline enginesI’roamwive June* ■&»</*.-

^■1 “Watch 
for this 
Sign”

p
nd

hn Marketing to Advantage
Mitch a llBy K. V.

The question thut is u.~k«s! by poul 
try rinsers is, “How can 1 market my 
'•liicketu and ««g* ni »k to get better 
pnoea for them?” In order to mar 
ket quality products to the best ad
vantage. we must break away from 
tlie time honored custom of Helling t.. 
the huckster at the back door and

/t

If you want 
friend, take i

Harab
FertiU^

n£'£ï?ï? .
about profitable fvrtiM/iiu- '7^ IS ‘horou8hly |xwt«l

>V-
oncof thLm h^hîlHi7h*|afal! l^CrtiliZCrS isa P™'™ success— 
you wish tu rail H for y,,ur «nil for Ihe crop
individual a JnSm "„\ a™1>"ï‘ “iU *i™ you, um„,iry 
easily selected nt °n V thur a,<l your Puller fertilizer £

and poultry to town 
Kroceries or! taking egg* 

trading the 
commodities.

The producer never receives an 
muoh as he should in selling in this 
way No matter how good a poultry 
tamer he is or how carefully be hand
les h.s eggs and poultry, he receives 
just the same as the man who will sell 
a lot of poor birds or a lot of eggs of 
poor quality. This condition exists 
generally throughout the country, 
and is one reason why so many ,môr

WINDMILLS

Is Yourshown

Farm 
Paying ?

| Incubator Experience 
Wanted

:

lhrJTerakeep °® bw£rde
keltmi A new year rllht by

J#?SS5»ESa
themselves ihli question. Many 
others consider the question u|. 
ready ssttled, so satisfactory hn.
SffSfSTMVWS

ijwbs'ï!
Incubator this spring. Farm and 
Dairy would like to have some of 
ine experienced ones tell of their 
ciperlencee In the Special Poultry 
Number of f arm and Dairy whliii
SB S.'t.lS-.* ,£““«»
vl jtsn you have operated an in- A 
cubator. the ease or difficulty with £ 
which It Is managed and the aver- {% 
age percentage of hatch, would be v 
much appreciated by the rest of (f
RS !
«nan Jan. Z?nd In order to secure \
fcS&rJrTjrs]

| onga and poultry are found on the 
I markets.

Farmer’s Record 
and .Account Bookof iüforrmtirm "mp0ny l,avc a" interesting booklet

ot mlornutttoii about their twenty-five successful fertilizer,
^ Ü iUst wnu' f?r a copy to-day and

keep a weather eye open for the 
Harab sign—visit the Harab agency

pis?
ë¥:giss

.uhd-:‘d;>rn,".’nn,".1rr1.^

sdsaSHja
you one upon nielpt nf SO «ta.

FARM AND DAIRY

;S
ai/cumj

kI.JJ ‘ w
Fertilizer Department

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited 
Toronto7

Petcrboro, Ont,

SL_„rTa
!!!!i There are market* in the different 

| 0,V* l,n,> town» where people are 
8 *" W « Premium in order to
1 K*-1, KDod poultry and eggs The
3 poultry product* which ere *old or 
1 tr>d‘*d to the country merchant are 
S whipped to the wholesaler or coiiiini*- 
$ f,on who pay» for them avcord-
I 40 the,r quality, condition end 
tt lhl’ current market pricro. When 
B Poor products ere sold with the good 
g thpy ar" «11 Pi*<l for on the hue!* of
V ii poor product. In order to get a
I !k°<! P.r,.c*4th1‘*r“ mu*t ho enough of 
1 the article to he worth while, and eUo 

to h*ve the quality running even or 
I nearly so aU the time.

s
its,

i
by
ch,

*111t Write le, Ik. •• »*r aesrtsl sgeecy

■ Poultry producers in some sections
I !î m i. °°rtT’ taT<* overcome this 
1 "«'"'‘y by forming an organisation
S ti l et thelr Pnnfueta together
■ fV"‘v h"v,‘ » "Ct Of rulee a* to how 

the products must be handled and ap- 
IK»int one of thei, number* to look 
after the marketing For this work 
. jf * <!>mrniwion The |trod uct* 
ere delivered to a central point regu-

t'tenate-fc-a.'-ja
the producers take better care of

~Z £"in *“™ ™-

SSS
Universal ^ 
Cultivator

[n^I Planet Jr 
f- I Combined 
Hill and Drill Seeder, 

Wheel Hoe, Culti- 
V valor and Plow

PUnet Jr 12-tooth 
Harrow, Cultivator 
•nd PulveriserI

)f :

WsBÈ E8ÜI =SSFFf«»«
s«te85aaff: BæaBaas ggfgpgjsffïïü?jA"!

Write for name of our "“rest agency

Planet Jr
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mg its employees that 
they would like to give higher wages, but that 
it was impossible as the protective tariff was not ? 
sufficient to justify them in so doing. An inves
tigation was conducted \y the Department of 
Labor, Ottawa. It was foulai that while the nom
inal dividend of the concern was only five per ^ 
cent, on common stock that that common stock 
was ninety per cent, of water, and that the com
pany was paying fifty per cent, dividends on every f 

t of capital actually invested in the concern.
A farmer who could make five thousand dollars 
on a ten thousand dollar investment in his farm 
over and above his own salary would be a 
der. And yet this is the profit that was being 
made by this protected concern that did not be 
lieve they could successfully compete with the 
manufacturers of Great Britain.

The farmers’ organisations of Canada can give 
many such instances as the two we have men
tioned in support of their request for an increase 
in the British Preference gradually leading to 
free trade. They object to the principle of the 
tariff against British goods. They believe that 
this would be the most practical method that 
could be adopted to prove their loyalty and at the 
same time build up the ties with the Mother 
Country.

We would like to know if Our Folks are in favor 
of increasing the British Preference until we have 
free trade with the Mother Land ? We ask you 
to fill in the Farm and Dairy Referendum ballot 
that will be published in the January 2Bth issue, 
and in this way aid us in making known the real 
views of our farmers on this and kindred sub
jects of national importance.

FARM AND DAIRY(ta)60

< nculated a statement ainoor even from the Provincial Government. Both 
of these sources of supply are too closely under 
the eye of the taxpayer. Hence they are turning 
their attention to the Federal Government. They 
know that the sources of revenue of the Federal 
Government are so far from the supervision of 
the individual taxpayer and collected so indirect
ly that they may be able to get the money 
for their highway without raising violen 
position. But let those of us who pay the taxes 
be" not deceived. Whether the money for such 
a highway come from the county council, the 
Provincial Government, or the Federal money 

iper just the same. Let us 
position clear to those who have the 
of the Dominion revenues. If our 

c owning friends want a Federal high
way, why don’t they go to work and build it 
and pay for it, even as the advocates for a 
tionaJ highway in the United States 
tempting to do?

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RUi 

PUBLISHED EV
RAL HOME 
FRY THU1RSDAY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SI.N a year 
Britain, II 20 a year For all countries, 
and Great Britain, add SOo for 

ADVERTISING RATES, 10 cents 
mob an insertion. One pare 48 in 
inches Oop

a line flat, 11.40 an 
is column 12 

preceding

ADVERTISING

ee Uopy recoil 
the following week’s

One page 48 inches, ons 
Ived up to tbs Saturday

STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
WELL'S SPECIAL AG KNOT 

Chicago 0flics—People"» Gas Building 
New York Oflco-286 6th Avenue

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscription» to 

The actual circulation

chest, we pay the pi

autorm

Farm and Dairy exceed 
of each Lena, including

copies of the paper eent eu bear! be re who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
17,300 to 18,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at lens than the full subscription ratas.

Sworn detailed etnten,ente of circulation of the 
paper, showing its distribution by counties and pro
vinces. w.ll be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is reliable. We are nble to do this because the adver
tising column! of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, wr turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should i ny advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pa.d-ln-advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount ol your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we And the facte to be as stated. 
It Is a condition ol this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: Ml saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ol 
our subscribers, who ore our friends, through the 
medium of these columni; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor, 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 
honest bankrupts.

obil

The British Preference
A few months ago the protective tariff of the 

United States was reduced from its position as 
the highest in the world to an average of twenty- 
six per cent. For months previous to the reduc
tion of the tariff the manufacturers and their 
lobbyists filled the halls and corridors of the Capi
tol at Washington, telling the members of the 
ruin that would come to the country in general 
and their industries in particular were the pro
posed tariff measure actually made law. They 
predicted that the immediate result would be 
closed factories and hundreds of thousands of 
men out of work.

The proposals ag 
protested have been the law of the United States 
for some time

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

The Short Course Season ainsi which the manufacturers Dollars and Cents Values in Bulls
January is short course month. Agricultural 

end of Canada to the other have At a recent sale of pure bred Holstein cattle, a 
pair of twin heifer calves, scarcely a week old, 
changed hands at two hundred and forty dollars 
each. Fifteen or twenty years ago such a trans
action would have been considered, even by Our 
Folks, on a par with buying gold bricks, or in
vesting in wild cat mining’ stock. To-day we can 

uch incidents duplicated at any sale of high-

So far as we have heard not 
have men been

colleges from 
become imbued with the short course idea. They 
realize that they owe a duty to the farmer and his 

who cannot attend the regular courses of the

a single factory has closed, 
thrown out of work. Does not this result of 
United States tariff legislation throw some light 
on question No. 6 of Farm and Dairy’s referen
dum : “Are you in favor: (a) Of increasing the 
British Preference to fifty per cent? (b) Of in- 
increasing the British Preference year by 
until within from five to ten years we shall 
complete free trade with the Mother Land ?”

Canadian manufacturers, who have always been 
loud in their protestations of loyalty, are now ad
vancing exactly the same arguments against an 
increase in the British Preference as United 
States manufacturers advanced against the reduc
tion of their tariff. We farmers wish to be fair 
to all and if we had reason to believe that an in
crease of the British Preference would ruin manu
facturers and leave laboring 
ployment, we would go very slow in advocating 

h a change. But would an increase be fol
lowed by such dire results ?

If there is any industry in Canada that should 
fear Old Country competition it is the manufac
ture of cream separators. English manufactur
ers are selling their cream separators in every 
country in the world. One machine of English 
manufacture, the MellotU, is everywhere recog
nized as a standard make. And yet Canadian 
manufacturers of cream separators have been con
ducting a thriving business without tariff assist
ance. English cream separators can enter our 
market without any tariff hindrance and yet the 
separator manufacturing industry in this coun
try is one of the most prosperous that we have 
and is making much more progress than the 
great majority of protected industries. May we 
not ask, if separator manufacturera can meet 
British competition why cannot manufacturers in 
other lines?

A concern that is ever loud in its denunciation 
of the British Preference is the Dominion Tex
tile Company. A few years ago the employees 
of this concern in their factory at Valheyfield, 
Que., struck for higher wages. The company

college. To the farmer, with his multitudinous 
duties, a full winter at an agricultural college is 
well nigh impossible. Many boys who have not 
the opportunity to attend the regular courses have 
the same thirst for knowledge as those with great
er opportunities. The short course in a large 
measure meets the requirements of both of these 

• classes. It enables the farmer to collect many 
valuable ideas. It does as much for the boy, and

class cattle. Why the change ?
There is an old saying that has been handed 

down from our fathers,—"A good cow is better 
than a good cow's calf." Observation and experi
ence taught our fathers that a good cow did not 
always transmit her milking qualities to her off
spring. But they realized only the half-truth. Had 
their observation taken them farther, they would 
have seen that the reason a cow was often better 
than her calf was because she had been bred to

It gives him nets ideals and starts him
reading and thinking in the right direction.

The short courses as conducted in our colleges
are essentially practical Theories and abstract 
science are left behind when the professor enters 
the short course room, Time is limit 31 and all 
talk must be right to the point. The discussion 
among visiting farmer* and the exchange ■Jt ex
periences is a valuable part of the short course.

mends a short course at the nearest agricultural 
college to every one of Our Folks who would like 
to spend a very profitable week in this the slack 
season of the year.

a nondescript sire.
Nowadays we have learned to profit by their

without em-

mistakes ; we realize the importance of the sire 
in the development of the herd. Those twin 
calves were out of a fine cow, 
would not account for the val

that fact alone 
hat was placed

upon them. They were sired by a bull that has 
in his veins the

JRpense of attending such a course is within 
ch of all. Farm and Dairy heartily corn-

best producing blood of the

At that sale the mere fact that a cow was bred 
to that bull added from fifty to one hundred dol
lars to her own intrinsic value. If then that bull 
adds at least fifty dollars to the value of every 
cow to which he is bred, what is his capitalized 
vahie? He is cheap at several thousand dollars.

Possibly some of Our Folks are considering 
the purchase of a bull, or are pondering on the 
merits of the one they already have. Is he one 
that is producing, or likely to produce, heifers 
that will be better than, or at least as good as 
their dams ? If not, then he is dear at any price, 
for everyone of his offspring is decreasing the 
per head value of the herd. Would it not be the 
part of wisdom to pay the bigger price for the 
sire that will increase, rather than decrease, that 
value ? His ability to do so is the true criterion 
of his worth.

Who Should Pay ?
Farmers are not very enthusiastic over the 

great national highway scheme that is brought 
to light eveiy time that motor enthusiasts are 
given aa opportunity to discuss the good roads 
problem. Most farmers never have occasion to 
haul their produce to Halifax, Montreal, Tor 
onto, Winnipeg, or any of the other large centres 
lying along the route of the proposed highway. 
The highway that interests the farmer is the 

that leads to the nearest railway station.
We suspect that our automobile driving friends 

who would very much like to see this highway 
a reality are coming to realize that they may 
expect very little support from county councils
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Thinks Women Sheuld Vote
Harold Childs, Kent Co., Ont.

FARM AND DAIRY (*3) 61
gratulete you on your decision to 
allow the women to role on your

" SciHS
' sSSa/frjwfsi

■££;*??££■= 

large. With this idea in view, when 
challenge to take part in a debate 
on the question of suffrage. I do 
Cided to take the woman’s aide of the 
question.

tat

of

■m :/)ck m
'Vy®5 m.

gistra

AD. TALK
-----be “If 1 Had My Life to Live Over q“

I'd *** * Farm#r Government Control of Utilities
b.îlî.V? y°U eV,r hMrd th,t rem'rk “farmer,”

Thie back-to-the-land cry ie con- .°Pin‘on til“t express, tele
stantly in our ear, these days- £ * '. te.ePh?n,“ oompanies should 
mostly by those who never farmed, JP ,n hand V the govern ment
or possibly they had been brought l;r._ reason ,.hat they are in many 
up on a farm—years ago r,!nn,ng their business for then

On the train the other day thie „ " «a,n and *<>' publie service, 
subject was up for discussion by two *B*J , ey are a,*° holding charters 
apparently prosperous business men. fn,‘ *ral>chises so that there can not 
I tried to explain to myself their re- b? anv rea* competition. The tele- 
grete for having spent their lives in P*lone company is the one which 
a great metropolis. comas in more direct touch with the

Was it because of the abundance ™ral population. The opposition 
of God's fresh air and sunshine in that *he Bell Telephone Company 
the country ? Was if the lack of Pllts UP when some independent line 
natural beauty in our cities ? Was 11 in process of development is out of 
it because 60 per cent, of our popula- a'* vcaaon They refuse to give satis 
lion lives in the rural districts—the factory service. They will tell us 
60 per cent, that actually produces ““t they cannot oome to our homos 
the prosperity of our country—créât- unless we pay some exorbit 
ing new wealth by the billions every hut as soon us the far 
year ? agitation to put

It was none of these. These men line they are on 
knew full well that farming was a gang of men.

m-srat .ass

, *• » rural ]i„i i. i„ “o£.of

Sx'ii-i'iisS aiçTjtû
tnflr To-d,y "flnd ,h™ prr?„„te

There wa, a day not so long ago ï* government take 
when our farmers did but little of 1 of these, affalra and ha 
the actual selling of their products ruuvc vot“ that wav 

Ths other follow simply bought arbitration instrad or war 
them frnm him, giving largely what If our milita 

price he saw fit. This condition tures were cu 
is by no means entirely changed. Police requirements of a country and 

Thie was and is the great detri- »ot to he used for fighting with"other 
ment to farming—the fact that the nations, it would be a great thing 
other fellow has largely set the price national disputes be settled bv 
,0' ue- arbitration and the money thus saved

But there is light ahead—even now used for developing the rotmirevs of 
scores of our best farmers have the country and for the service of the 
caught the business” vision. If people I believe there is enough 

1 ?ÙV* S00*1*—their products- or money taken from the p«-oplc j 
sals, they *e adopting the methods years by corporations, trusts, merg- 
of our big manufacturers and sales era. combines and unnecessary eus-

other words they are "In business.”
clv-’lc, ".«/d»Vhilt’1 ci'.n,1 |,0Utmh‘” • ' ,m ■». f»»or of k«UUtioo for the 

•urplo, pur, brad pig,, poultry,’est- uT^hÜ'00 ol co?l,,r»tl»<» ■ocietieo.

ses 1rse r.r.ïInsures them a wider marlTet and Î k"°” why »* » that we, the

fSTJi 'tSTSi? “Z*
"bought from them," but bv the dna,'nK.with agricultural interests we 
"goods they sell." The farmer of to- mu.i*a11 bl aware of the fa that 
day Is too "the business" man. He eooietlae mea,‘ «trength, and by co
pushes hie butiner*—pushes his pro- °Per*t,on we are eu re to improve our 
ducts to the attention of the people °°ndltiona in every line of agricul- 
who need them—and In doing so he Is fcure' J trust that the splendid op
finding It pays to use those live, Por*ul}itiee that are offered to us each 
ml f farm P>Pert that have the 7. ,n Farm and Dairy will tend to 
business" confidence of its readers— h.nn* t° e*ch one of us new ideas on 

such as Farm and Dairy. the important question of coopéra I
••A Paper Farmers Swear By.” Ont ~A J Keane Peterboro Cb.. |

the

' Horse Sense About ftr \

' ^*a8 Engines X

Here is a Gas Engine Book you will 
read with interest from

Co.. Ont.

the

the cover to cover

The Alpha Engine Catalogue
is full or “ horse sense” about farm

îlot

tue,
real

power
It tells all about an engine which is so well built that you can always 

depend on it; which is so simple that a boy can run it; that can be run 
on either gasoline or kerosene; an engine that starts on the magneto and 
that does not stop until you want it to.

This book b free. Send to our nearest office for tL

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
111
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OUR 1914 SPECIALS
Had and nav al expendi 

the actual
ary 
t d**V#b No. 1 - February 5

SIXTH ANNUAL
POULTRY MAGAZINE NUMBER
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Kin a Poultry Keeping to-day offers a higher return on the in
vestment that any other branch of farming.

of the big factors of profit on

has
the

The ‘business hen’ is
our farm.bred

dol-
"Our People•• are alive to this. 99% of them are wide 

awake poultry keepers.

We emphasize the importance of the 
our big issue of February $th to it’s 
it’s pages will sparkle with live, 
keepers, from practical and leading authorities.

bull

lized
lars.

1 the

ifers 
d as

the 
■ the

poultry business by devoting 
blems. From cover to cover 
resting articles for poultry

This feature gives it the power for your message. Get after us 
now for special space and placing. You know the advantages of 
reaching us early. DO IT NOW.

inte
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It uaa filled with human beings, though he wou -v risen,
im the peanut eating, gum-chewing mentbering hi* a, »t still.

on the front neats to the groups Mark !’’ Another responding yap, 
el plump qld ladies and gentlemen and from out the group emerged a 
who had come to guard some small little black dog that run to the bark
child, so they said I of the stage and sat down, all atten-

They had sat transported through tion still. •*- 
the performance of the fearful polar So on throughXhe group went Dan 
animals, and roared with merriment quickly until they were all lined up 
at educated elephants and dancing at the hack of the stage, awaiting or 
hears, ehuckhd at the monkeys, ders.
guffawed at the clown, and still were It was a memorable performance! 
in a state of high expectancy There were long legged dogs that

All that hail gone before was sec- made wonderful leaps, ai d short leg 
to seeing the man who owned ged dogs that did funny, irresistible 

w come on with his dogs. things. Dogs tb. .aid their
man who owned the show was ers; dogs that danced the 

moment in his dressing-room dogs that died at the mere sugges-
11 letter from his mother. tion ; dogs that did the fire-drill ; and
s pleasant to know flint his not once did Dan drill them to thfc 

mother now hail time to write letters point of fatigue.
such newsy letters—misspelled, but If confusion greeted him when he 

full of the things he wished to know , came on the stage, bedlam broke loose 
He learned from them that Mitr- when he prepared to leave, 

g a ret Haines was still Miss Haines, when, with Tim gathered in his arms 
lie learned ulao that she need not and his dogs following him. 1m step- 
hare been, for among the fashionable pod cluse to the front and .spoke 

together. Then the girl sped set that visit- d her father's house she familiarly with the buys, they gazed
aril up the lull was most popular. Why did she re up at him, as with one pair of eyes,
still Dan tramped from town main M ss Haines? in u rapturous silence

-I. from cite to city, and was At such times a# this a wild hope If he had offered to adopt them all.
made Dan's heart beat fast, and the there would have been a number of 
home-call was strong. bereft parent* in the city thu

ring to him ing. 
had left the When it was

62

The 1 
at^ that

^HE best portion of a good man’s life is his little 
nameless, unremembered acts of kindness and

love.— Wordsworth.

r pray-

• • •
The Washerwoman’s Son

By DEBORAH DREW
Copyright. The Frunk A. Mousey Co.

(Continued from last tveek)

At the end of the evening Dan had letter 
enough moi for the hall, .lomew
to secure a ( heap lodging, and to buy And 
a breakfast tor himself and liis dogs, to town 
But he saved the price of the lodging safe
by sleeping oil tho ground back of Dissipation had no temptation for 
tin- hull, with his dogs beside him. him ; ho needed no temperance lectur- Some one 

All that an miner Dan tramped from er to draw glowing pictures ot Its that the last 
town to town In time he had print- effects. He had been familiar with stage, 
ed some handbills which read: them in their Imre, h

lllaek and Ilia dogs to he aspect*, robbed of all 
with the name of the nr sentimentality 

to In- filled in upon arrival All unconsciously he had 
reared in a great univers

ills annonnt 
performers all over a group of 

men were surrounding Dan's assist
ant. who was no longer a boy, and 
was Charlie" to Dhii.

"How does he do it I" they were 
king. "What is it they obey?"

•n familiar 
hard, imdran r„o

throats 1

1 been ed the .. 
sit y of One marvt

pictimwqueiiess
mild hardIt think that human 
could make such a noise as 
tli when
ow stepped upon 
1 rveiled at his |

place left 
at the town.

radually his

for 
• sll gc Hiking. What is it they obey 

this “Search me." said Charlie.
0 I know is I’d cr 

' the old table ana snci
myself if he wuz to tell i 
to in that soft way

"All 
d crawl under 
c and sneezeh,h

cause was 
by the reports of the

his dogs
S n myself if he wuz to tell me 

to in that soft way. Ye ain’t 
afraid; ye know nothin’ ’ll 
happen to ye, except he 
might get disappointed in ye 
V give ye up. An’ I guess 
that's the way the dogs feel 
—they don't want to be give 
up; for I tell voo he’s on the 
square to live with ! Why, 
thunderation. I’d rather be 
Inesed by him than to lord 
it over anybody 

.— The years are too
to recount them all s

local newspapers.
Dan Black and 

began to be known.
Back in Hay town, Moll D.

Wii-bed and ironed and flitted 
round the corner as of ol 
She hired various ones to d 
liver the clothes oui the hi 
She had had
cards from Dan stai n.: men ■
I y that he was well and safe. ■

But a day came when she ■ 
received a letter in which a ■ 
fiv do hr b II was fi Ided. «

‘‘Dear mother,”^it read Progressive Home Making in • Western Province

latives ever since her first trained animals were known
baby had learned to talk thought and feeling and observation, man who wore no clown's attire, no the world around ; when Jim Black

At "Dear mother ' she felt a thrill There had been humor, too ; the Robin Hood boots, no cup awry ; who, had ceased to trouble; and Moll D.’s
if self respect new to her quaint, drv humor w Inch his mother clad in correct evening clothes, came washings were only a memory.

"I am sorry it is only a five I nm disseminated on her hurrying way as quietly in with one old brown mongrel It wee fifteen years since Dan had
sending you ; but if things go on as though others might have it if they dog in his arms and all the other started on hi* duty road to
they arc going now I know I ran do liked, but as fo- her she had not time dogs trotting eagerly before, around Among the aristocratic
mon- for you some day I wish you to laugh at it. and behind hie heels ; this tall. Men- Havto.i n. standing well back
could spend it for something von And the blood of her sturdy per- dvr man. whom you mistook for a the road, was u quiet house, with
like ; but I suppose you need it nio»e severance was in hi* veins. He was hoy until he turned and looked full fine, straight line* and a spacious
than ever, now that I am away " fortified against tin- attack of the at you when you doffed your cap in- veranda. ii|miii which were awnings

The summer had passed. world itinrtively and knew you were in the and wicker chairs
It hud grown to lie of weekly ocelli- After much tramping, much sleep- presence of a man. In the yard at the rear a slender,

ren-e that Moll I) receivt-d her letter ing out of doors, many scanty meals, He placed the little old dog upon gray woman indulged her habit of
containing a fivc-dollar hill and gos ho awoke as from a dream to find a throne arranged at one end of the energy, 
sip was rife in the village that Dan himself in demand at vaudeville stage. and turned to face his audience labor 

k had two more dog* now and houses throughout the country. with a genial bow which seemed to garden,
was a “towerin' ” the countr*- just In five years, when his popularity include them all among hi* persona! Vn the
like "a circus man " had increased and he needed an as friends, while hia dogs surrounded presidi

Then a year passed. sistant. he remem bored the brown- him. looking attention up into his was a
Moll I)., with the weekly letter in legged, one-suspender boy. and sent face. were gray threads

her hand, was flitting around the for him. He carried no whip He did no pod hair, was still young,
corner from the post-office. “Never mind a limit your clothe*.’ shouting. He used the touch of his There was an old-time candor in

A little girl was waiting at the riek- wrote Dan. "come on. if you want the tender, magnetic hands, his eye*, and the blue eyes, but firm lines had 
ety gate to hear the letter read She work : I’ll send you u ticket and we'll a quiet, assuring voice. Perhaps he formed around the kindly month. He 
was breathless from her surreptitious see to less important things when you used, too, that strange, subtle quality hid the hearing of one who had seen 
run down the long hill. She had evi get here.” And the hov went which one can never explain One the world.
dentlv been there before, for Moll D As time wore on and the hoy prov knows only that it is there, innate in People who passed in and out of
led her in without comment. ed resourceful and teachable. Dan some men. that hank lifted their hata to this

As Moll I) opened the letter a found time for study. occasionally Perhaps it i* horn of n deep sym- man ; hut the Mender gray woman at 
mnnev-ordrr for ten dollars dropped bs king up a needy tutor and paying pathv and a thorough understanding the quiet house still called him 
into her lap She read aloud : him more than ho asked for a few of the hnndieapned. to which they. “Danny."

“Poor, t-red Mother : Can’t you honra' study with their unerring instinct, respond Margaret Haines was atill
get something you wi nt some lit- Ten years had come and gone. Dan looked down and around into Haines The Haines resident 
tie thing that I do not know how The big tent whinh had formerly the soft eye* upturned to his. He the shaded avenue, .wore tin* sum»
to send?” exhibited "Baker and Jeffrie*' Big took n notebook from hie pocket. prosperous look It still had awn
Moll D put her parboiled hands Show." and later “Jeffries and "Now ” said he. “we will call the ings and wicker chairs

over her tired fare and cried. She Black's,” hut now simply “Dan roll." This was greeted by a wave of (Continued nrrt
who was not given to tears Black's Trained Animals." was light wagging tails and close attention * • *

The little girl threw her arms ed to the utmost and all ahum with “Tim!" And old Tim responded Send in your subscription to Farm
and fchev finished tho voices. with a little yap and a movement as and Dairy. You won't regret it.
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In many parta of Canada local ft *hti rema"nder^cf*!£”hmu25d. Îsüdlv ^îîttl^La’îhun'àn hïa"h ^"cl",,ed 1 had the colic and put a

. F=H=S5 :*ssfe =h^-£pF4 iMivtiss
I family to hold some simple kind of e' "rv “c " t notee’ by Alfred others are from ’ the goner^H,Ïmï jit moat'nMh a"<l y,,llme thrt nurse

a"rv,Cl. m the homo, that the Sunday “ 'Tl?/DTPC L• Canon of West- The morning « n,ef, ,r^ f (l n fnîl Tn t i°Wn my throat

V pss
! ihsTSfa-t^jSSi ^ 77” ....... teeszarjE. f*”7 r*-t’-rh"reh ... i p“ î& va ^ **=

« su S^JStlJSL sfi:.ÏÏ?ÆS
.“StûîXtb,\srt<B MSHKrf&kse *4 l'h-VM-îs.’ïï ï'XïiîüSHSffiTsS EL-Sf- V-j æ& su m 5

em7 KAfV>ni2i: nr*:: r;ïM VoïJüïï.is
pFBEëïSS êüis 25nâv55g MiF^M
ÿr*' preyere for day i” MA ; -The A’rt o^Jfe,-' f/Tfl’ £ nnl^7 1 *— how. more. TÆ wh?’ thTbS

7 ' '* ‘ ....... :;ehn'Tnete00»knHmtehIIP»and2î0tto<, me P^P1® don't understand that a baby

5t suas*-** Epæîïï5?Fî"a H* sntirs sasts

FARM AND DAIRY
(■$) «J

Next are taken the Psalms for 
day, which are either sung to a w 
known chant or read, one verso by

the
ell- b.'"o

ne mer

•*

7 r

Try this Thirsty Flour
4 —

I
■'I *1 A oery thirsty flour. Absorbs . lot of water. 

Because it contains so much giuttn
'* W0“Urf“"' ri-h i-

And, think of It, FIVE ROSES Is 
exclusively from the very 
Mamtoba wheat berries.

mu,t »« *«*>11, thirst,.

h””1 h I"*»% absorbs

So you «et more loo roe than muol without 
Min, more flour. You us. I.„
Your flour lasts tonfr, doeen’t it 7 
Lem trip, to your dealer.
That*» how FIVE ROSES 
Actually, earee YOU i 
U«# this oronemfoul

C?

milled 
of the1

.v-x ,■II !'\

I

•aToe money.
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tilRMIKtl'HICAI. MATCH 
Try a geographical match if 

want more fun. Sides arc chosen a*f 
by MARION DALLAS S in 1 spelling match. Select a teach 

•♦WWW##***************" <>r' yn,l have a few simple questions

Geographical Game.
the must difficult problems „„t For instance, they may say. “A ,

mining in the home is the |aj<0 jK a body of land surrounded by ’ 
r.” Such answers have been 

the players get excited.

FARM AND DAIRY-Q

...

4nAMUSEMENTS

11 g answer th>C

. i ’ ■'"|l
average young man ; there are so few wntQ 

indoor games gjwn because 
which appeal to obooraphical convndrvms

ofm'"Ooantiee"mis Wri* ***** ™nundr 
a good one and at<1 *”eeU 
one which should '"«.und — 
appeal to him. In?.,re. 
for it affords not " hHt 
only active carve a 
amusement but ”,IBt 
instruction a a J®8 perpetu 
well. Procure a boy Hungary, 
large map of On Wlmt city in Southern
tario. Cut out would be dangerous to meet 

the counties separately, and wit le*ert? Lyons. 
th«e »a pattern. cut from white card »,"•* *»«" ««.tern
h.iartl two patterna cl rich ronnty «011M rcprwn t where jo 
Divide the company .into two .idea. 01, a hnntmg expriitioj?
Clicose a captain for each aide and What country in Europe 
provide them with a act of counti™. 7"" nn th, Priddle belore 
then give both «idea floor room on P«n™be»t Urccce. 
which to make the map. The aide "hat sea ,n Europe would make a

“» *»*» *'•* *'” ‘wh.fr.'dTtLtrbh-fc.
If the company ia nut very large, great demand. berwiue <if ita ar 

minion and trv *t summer resorter Man.
in- What hay in New York should be 
the served with salt and pepperP Oyster 
ee If you were commencing a dairy 

ngs business what summer resort in the 
south of England would you buy ?

1U. urns on separ- 
ets of paper and pin them 
on the walk and let the guess

country in Europe would you 
t Christmas ? Turkey.

intry in Europe describes 
nl condition of the small

So
land
infliii

i

of FlourWith Every Bag 
There Goes A Guarantee

rn Ontario 
u would go

That guarantee means that I believe Cream of the West to be the 
best bread flour on the market. If your bread doe su t beat any 
you ever baked before, if it fails to rise or doesn t give extra 
satisfaction in every way, your grocer will pay you back your 
money on return of the unused portion of the bag. (

Cream heWcst Fleur ;making

Ol

£
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread Empiinv ia 

of the Do
inccs together, 
lies. Maps of 

Ontario may ho so 
arliament Buildings

tlIf people will fairlyand honestly try Cr,*m>r",nt‘^ j^'we'are 

sure of it.

uso u map 
to put the 
steady of count 
Dominion and of 
cured fro 
upon request.

HUM RTII1NG FOUND IN TIIIB COUNTY
For another game, give each play- . .. .

er a card cut in the shape of the The High Cost or Living
coonty or Province On the wnU E|||tor „„d Oniry.-I ha.c
hare nnmbnred p.ctorra, each one ^ ^ letter, written in
roprount.ng «rmething found m Dairy on th. high cat of
,.y.ry provint» or ™ung. Th. r. Iivi ,nd , „,lllld llke „pr.„
Xr^r!. 'r .. ».«-

an. mounted on plan, paper ■nd n.ay 0"J|jJjirCan°| ",8 j, th„ „wa,.r of st v 
represent bornas. 'ch“r«J“; pral very large farms, consisting of
mills, lake. 1 -.«ont Parrv wrcral million, of aorwa each,
bermg mm may '-P'"?"1 ""7 „„ cali h„r Ontario farm and 
Sound Picture. ollUUItWt*. |ilh|lr Wr , NllPt|,.w„t f,

Ft ïrs
nn?» 1 .fwonid rnnk^hognm; SSJ* t

article, rnanafactoiwd wore dmpl.rcd J1™ ,nd * ‘VkiîXl*,,“Xi^*K

Each a,do «ore. for .r.r? r,h„. >ai) b„nr||„ t„„WJ1 „„ ,h„

Sr£ %s,
„.ntX/X,r:i.Xr‘X s?

-““"•nis zs*■IA | Tlavn NOT BUFFIC1BNT TO SUPPLY DBM AND
a number tn’îüXw 'th. ”oi,Ur°o'f.Tm"

r«5 .HZ. DtatrSZ Tho... who did no. .mb ft,.farm have

1?™S =.-=V-î,iÉ.K?;ï::
They may bo cut out and paated on ^ (nffi(,jent f<1 the con,urn-
white PalM'r_ era in the towns and cities. A ban-
. After a ÎHMÏ coOLt thla game done, farm, and building, arc go,a,

?S£fÉLs S SüdSr-. M ürJSLs:âttSîïî ÏSfliK**:
F >tSï£H vsk& ss.»
.o it mean, a ,mi»nra.l «rnmbk. h™» °»*-

tl

Prices Direct to the Farmer
ideal 
luit I 
be in 
follow 
w oniei

fa Et

Womei 

■- tiona i 
thdr 1

FLOURS
Cream of the West Fx>ur tor bread 
ljueeu City Flour (blended for all purpoaes) 
Monarch Flour make» delicious pastry i ............

FEEDS

Per 98-lb Bag

Per 180-lb. Bag

SuTi oA..' ::::::::

"Geiit va' Ooaree Feed................
Uueut. oat# and

‘on°: IS z
sxr*cjr‘.......

arcjri-
h,‘

..ïïï.a'tî «s. -«fussxvzAiïr.z x&rmJxia, uwZ Sf°rs
above price# 10 oeute per bag To poiuU on T. * N U line odd ao 

per bur lo cover extra fieifht ebarg.-e Make remutanoea by 
» or pout office money o der, payable at par at Toronto. I ruse

guiwawl

The
freshm

to market ••iumirw

panion

probler

TÏ
it is r

ten and 
auch'1""..Read This Splendid Offer

To enlarge the aruuaiutunoe of the publie with il# vwriou# pro- 
duel# the Campbell Flour Mill# Company make# you a very apeetal 
offer-a great 300 page huuech >ld book free This I# one of the moet 
rvniarknlilv eomplete and helpful household volume# ever prepared 
It i# called the "Dominion Cook Book ' The 1,000 rwipee are alone 
worth the regular price of the work (81) pro perl

various

These ncipee cover every kind of cookery from soup to dewert 
fr»m i he simplest to the mo.t elaborate dialiee Every recipe is da 
p,.n,lalil.. and not too expensive or troublesome to prepare. They 
•lw.i>» come out right Full instructions how to carve meat# and 
game, with many graphic illustrations.

And in addition there ia a big medical department in this won
derful book that should be in every home It telle in simple lan
gui go how to deal with almost every common ma lad v You must 
get this book -read how simile it la to get it free.

How to Get the Household Book Free

a f ^

How
Be ci

atmoap

n.mw,K,."Knr:;5rvs Mf.t'.îs
Hut bear in mind that if you order up to five (51 bags we will pay 
the freight to any niait ion in Ontario. Bast of Sudbury and South 
of North Bay 'see terms above) To get the book, at least 1 " — 
muni be flour- tho other two bags may be flour or any other pro 
duet mentioned In the list printed above. Read the llet and make 
up an order today Add 10 cent# to your remittance to cover poet 
age and wrapping of book. Address all letter# to

The Sales Manager
I kisses" 

■ mantle

I thus pi

!_

THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO.
TORONTO

Mention this paper.
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tt**JM*»*| Th« Farm Kitchen Beautiful

v "John'» 1Vifa," Durham Ont. 
Mauiy farmers' wives, and city sis- 

» as will, regard tho kitchen merely 
the room where all the dirty work 
done and the oldest furniture kept 

— a room into which one never admits 
but the family. To some

CLUB
v3##»WWir#»»ree#*e********

Against Millitancy as
Wo read much nowa<W>' about the is 

uplift of womanhiNMl and i-liililhuoel 
^ and of the great responsibility that aaiy

reata on tlu- mothers and sisters. The this n 
women are tho home makers ; and the largely 

- safety of the state is Imilt on tho it must be 
safety of the home. If we fully ap
preciate this responsibility it 
us to be up and doinu 1 
make our influence felt.

-,

by *
lust be true. Uur work is 
earned on in the kitchen, and 

furnished appropriately 
for work. Of necessity we must have 
in that room strong chants, work 

to tables, and utensils of various des • 
criptions. But our kitchen may be 
something more than merely a place

-d"

behooves

tand of 
influent

women of this fair . ■
arc seeking tu make tlieii >'i drudgery. 

uence t. It but how «re they au« When John first took me to live 
feeding!' While I am in favor of on his farm I put all my favorite 
woman suffrage I certainly am oppo- rocker . pictures, in fact everything 
ed to the methods adopted by the which 1 really delighted, into mv 
leaders of this movement 1 believe- guest room and reception

ÏÏ

TheI
B/B'BS/B'a/e/e/e/t/s/B'a/t/® -b*

<?) (^UR life is just as narrow as we let it be. If we live in a lonely I 
^ country place miles from a railway, we can study the plants à 

% and animals about us until we come to understand something ot P 
«è the secrets of the universe. If our lot is in a great city, we have "Ï 

opportunities of studying human nature—seeing with our own f 
'' eyes the development of characters as strange as ever novelist put ^ 

into his books. Multitudes of men walked the same streets with 
Dickens without seeing a hundredth part of what he saw. It is f 
the power to see and not the object to be seen, that we lack, 
this power may be, to a certain extent, cultivated by practice. $

nonvmous js

rio

in
ity

pra

IE è/Wl/B’B'B'B'BB-'BBB'a'BS-S/B'B'B'B'B»/» B BIB- itzB i

hiive our mind s eye act upon some kitchen. There they remained a daily-
ideal and wv-k to attain to that ideal, eyesore, until Aunt Mary came to

fail to see how anv woman ««hiId spend a few days with me. Auntie 
be inspired with a lofty ideal, while is no ordinary visitor and refused to 
follow ing the- militant tactics of the be ke pt out of the- kitchen ; hence 1 
women in England. admitted her, with an apology for its

Some people tell us that them- wo ugliness. Then came the revolution, 
men have been forced to adopt inili- It rec|tiirc-d some- argument to 
tanc.v. that the men had to resort to vine e- me that my favoiitc pic tures 1 

A netting before they we-ri- granted the could accomplish more if daily ex- 
|L franchise-, and that women must hibited in my kit hen than when
jP' adopt the same measiire-s. But we* viewed weekly in

must take- into considérât on the- fact was almost 
I that conelitions have* changed greatly fortable roe 

men adopte-d the* franeiiise it worked, 
e known 11a the gentler sex. thk Rgavi.r
we hear of tin- insane ae- I still wash, iron, bake, preserve, 

we* al and del my endless tasks in the- kit 
chen. but my work is not distasteful 
wi my remodelled room. Kverv hour 
that I .spend in it my eyes feast upon

. I ... PVP',S f.rom P'r*ures by the masters, __
and In reading tho varum* arguments which, by the- wav. I obtained for a 
on different topics a woman will In- very small sum and framed myself 
oeime broader minded, her household When I am forced to wait in the kit 
care» w ill not he-c-omi- so irksome and < he-n for something to finish baking 
she* will lie a more ente-rtaining com- I find my wav instinctively to mv low 
panion for her husband. There is no rocker liv the window, overlooking 
reason why women who stuelv the- miles of beautiful country. John too 
problem* of tho day cannot east as has a favorite chair there-, and when 
intelligent a vote aa scores of men he has a few rare moments of leisure 

If to ge-t this franchise-, however, he is almost sure to appear in m\ 
for wonu*n to ele-stroy kitchen.

property, amounting t<i many thou**- The idea of hanging Madonnas in 
ends of dollars, assault the rulers, the ntighborhod of bake kettles and 
arm themselves with clubs, blackjacks brooms may seem ridiculous to v'011 
and ehair leigs. e-ommit suicide and by my reader, as it did to me at first ■ 
various other methods de-grade the but just try it for a while and see 
very name of woman, I should say how much more pleasant vour labor 
that we had better leave the govern- becomes. When I wash eiut baby’s 
ing of our country in the hands of clirtv dresses (he's creeping) it seems 
mere man.—“Sister Mar.” to work like magic soap to look at — . ■ _ . _

u . n ui ■ t,h<' bea“‘i,ful Pir,llr«‘ "I ‘‘The Ma A
How to Preserve a Husband <*"''«>, „f rh. rh.... whiih h.me« in B1ÎZ2É
Be careful in vour selection ; do not l»l-"n view and think the thought «^^^ïïasïTvoB to ■» ■■ - _ i

sse-SSSBSBSHSFsin hot water This only makes them beautiful things. ^ ***** 71 MOHRS 0# | MllOl Oil
sour, hard and sometimes bitter. • • • ”.1.ingy*f,?l,,>!<«ium h-in..r..»M»o«w»i
Even |»oor varieties may he made Waterproofing Boots Melt tngr ■BKAm ~------ ***** —■•* ■ —Vinr****1
swe.-t. tender and good by garnishing th.-r one part of mutton fat and two ^-5 $1000.00 Reward
th.-m with Pnt.ence and flavored with of beeswax Applv at night, and rub ^ ^ -mb. ,h. pL".”
kisses to taste ; then wrap them in a off next morning FT'Mnil «u lamp«m.*i tothi,ATaMiatSennwv id»

ntle of charity, keep warm with a • • * ^ -.. Ï4BÂr.LSÎVu'ebT.u.kDVèT.bi'.ofcriUS
steady fire of domestic devotion and fingers stair*' Î with fresh fruit - ' y».-
serve with peaches ard cream. When walnuts, etc dionld be diun-d in i^HBnTT7nfiBâ3B î!î,’k"T 17w„„ * T 
thus prepared they will keep for strong tea. rubbe d with n nail-brush. &
years - Nebraska Farmer. and the*. w,»hvd in warn, water. LAMPCO

but I
■i:

Ml

»io. (M twice •• Ur lor you. a. you fan for yourself.
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ue-st room. 1-
bring a com 
kitchen, bui

h An.thmg you went to know

ker into that

Wome n are
the about bung up your

tions of 

their

of tile* suffragette leaders 
feel ashami-el that we bel

ing
ŒiïïîS'xl;'t women should he well 

lationa of the el-iy,

it is neexwanr.vrMn°n
wi

the

n
'ihe 4
Jone- WM
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AGENTS
WANTED
In rt«ni,n.trBle later
:r.’,r;.sss

SSra-fc-ri
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A C/iN/iDiytN Knight < 
Distinguished Service Order 
Companion of the R/inge

I THE F F D/illey C ... I No Dust
WO WASTE I HAMILTON CANADA I No RuST

It is no longer a question of choice 
between a Disc and a Cylinder Phono
graph, because Edison now makes both

The Edison
Diamond Disc Phonograph
doe* not replace the Edison Cylinder 
instrument. Both are at your disposal, 
both are pre-eminent in their field. The 
Disc instrument offer* a new method of 
recording and reproducing. Its Repro
ducer with its diamond point ana its 
records of a new material have -given 
the Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph 
a new voice—a voice of wonderful 
depth and rich, mellow tones.

I
The Edison 

Cylinder Phonograph
with its indestructible diamond reproducing ‘«‘«k*'d",I.V*
point, strong finely adjusted motor, artistically 
designed cabinet. Blue Amberol Records *p'*m
and many other Edison refine- wj.m imf
nients, is a strong competitor of
its new rival, the Diamond Disc. n 0 ,

Hj.'both, Buyeiiher. CAUtomao Cl Cdwotv,
You II be nght either way. incorporated

100 Lokttida Aim., Orange. N.J.

%
Sr

B

B&
m

m
m
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nCLOTHES TO FILL MANY NEEDSFOI SALI AND WANT ADVEITBINO DAIRYMEN ! You can buy
THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH OUU Cotton Seed Meal

«EttK'— Uj«l5Oo^tofvTD, Qmm

Al I5S.10 r.O.B. Forest
Trrmt Cnih tvllh ordrr

H. F1ALEIGH FOREST, ONT. :
Street. Monuïsi

popularity and good sense of a ' 
dosing is quite as apparent on

or and Thes season is ov 
well launched on an front closin 

In all probability dresses for 
ker has been too for their e

HE Christmas

the home dressma 
busy preparing 
dainty little knick 
knacks and gifts of 

r iou 1 descrip
tions during the 
last few week 
attend to the or- .
dinary sewing for t
the family 
that the

T "tb
girls as on those » 

Design 9526, shown 
herewith, carries 
this desirable fea
ture and has many 
other good points. 
The deep cut 
fronts outline a
chemisette that 
may be made of 
lawn or some con
trasting material.
The neck edge is 
finished with a

WUH' pretty collar. The 
Vy skirt is gored. Cut 

1 \I in four sises : 8,
10, 12 and 14 years 

- A new and popu
lar model of ladies’ 
jacket is seen in
9707

this design could be 
featured in broad
cloth, cheriot. or
serge, but if one 
wishes to have a 
more elaborate 
it jould be fash
ed out of velvet, 
plush or silk. The 
fronts are crossed 
and finished in cut
away style and are 
rolled at the upper 
part to meet a coat 
collar. Six sises :
32 to 42 inches 
bust measure.

A garment that s 
is almost india 
pensable

one-piece eve 
dress is a Princess
slip. By wearing 
a slip the 
garment is 
fit much more neat
ly The model

- 9714 is fitted by
— side, front and

Se
Id- r- * t're. tn

Whe

pr?f,n

nishinj
Mm'i 4

Fi

1k
depend
conditi

Wf-m Now

r, however, and 
ngs are settling 

down to the usual 
routine the sew 
machine and 
basket will be

w thii 1 ha1
The or

owner’s 
Even 

a start
that a!

■St."”
pasteur

placing

culture 
that on 
tcurised 
The cull 
heavily

Jm 9446.tb8

giv-
94êôen a prominent 

place in the weekly 
time table of 
hold duties. wmcthil^s I,™week one of 
our practical de
signs is for develop 
ing an overcoat for 
the small boy. In 
model 9446 we have 
a plain, easily 
made overcoat for 
the little man. This 
coat is double- 
breasted and has 
the popular circu
lar collar. Cheviot, 
chinchilla, aerge 
diagonal and other 
ooat fabrics could ,
be used in making k
a coat after this 
model. Cut in sises JBtl 
from four to 10 /HRS

deeir7/j I his ed
be

m
jr~r 9/06

9raa

Saw Your Neighbors’ 1 propaga] 
^"llowinj 
Ht he samWood ■

A n attractive /Jf\ HAI ISA 
model for the grow-^!» 
ing girl is shown 1J
in design 9488. This , "X ' ^ 
frock is made with , 114' 
a vest front, out
lined

when one
thin
ning9526make the Renfrew StandardI N that way you can 

gasoline engine pay for Itself. You can readily get 
from $7 50 to *12.00 per day for your engine and your 

services. Your expense# would not exceed $1.50 per

Wh
C. A.
There 

connect i< 
which ca 
easineaa

<d by poin.
revere and a deep 
collar in sailor 
style The sleeves 
may be finished (
e i t ’1 e r long or 
short. The pattern 
is cut in four sises : ^ 
8. 10, 12 and H l

day for gasoline and oil. That gives you a net $6.00 to 
$10.00 profit for a day’s sawing. One of our customers 
made $350.00 in six weeks, and another customer, with 
a small-sized engine, made $175.00 in thirty days. You

[9/07'

not onlv
-IlsNHtiali.

underarm seams 
If preferred the 
flounce may be 
omitted. This de
sign is out in sises 
for misses of 14. 16.
17 and 18 years 

A charming gown 
for afternoon wear 
ia shown in illus

ion 9724 
ped serge in a 

two-toned effect of 
light gray and with 
embroidery for 
trimming ia here * 
shown. The sur 
pi ice fronts are out 
low. revealing a 
chemisette finished 
by a broad collar.

below two deep The back of skirt and waist aho 
The back is ga- deep lengthwise tuck. The waist may 

sises : 22 to 90 inches be finished with a plain clone fitting 
sleeve in wrist length or a shorter 

n sleeve with deep cuff. Out in five 
sises: 34 to 42 inches bust measure.

• • •

acan do the same.
holding 
the pat 1

creamery 
plaint of 
of the pi 
derstandi 
the densi 
hand ae| 
policy o|

ige of th< 
^^adiile oori

J It musi 
jjfciat ron.-. w|
Certed f th!
A a n-l farn 

^Kariatinn \

• Jjl UMH

■ the mai
we 1

5 The draped skirt ) 

in normal or raised ! 97/4 Iin normal or 
waistline ahowaistline anown in 
design 9708 ia a 
splendid model for 
treating in velvet, _

ft starts without crankin,
n trat 
Ij Sttim

iting in velvet, 
satin, silk or the

materials 
lar this

The Renfrew Standard Portable Sawing Outfit shown above is the 
handiest, most efficient sawing outfit on the other soft 

so popu-
ni.irkct. Resides being

simply unequallisi for sawing cord wood, fence posts, poles, etc., it can 
also be used for any other purpose that a regular portable engine can The right front ia j 

draped and stitched • 
over the left side Pj

The

97X4 jbe used for.
Like all other Renfrew Standard engines it starts without cranking 

in cold or warm, rainy or snowy, weather. It can be regulated to any 
desired speed without stopping the engine. Has a governor of the 
fly-ball steam-t ;inc type a remarkably simple carburetor, and large 
bearings. Built throughout of the best materials and with absolute 
accuracy. No finer engine on the market and none so simple or so 
easy to run.

a deep tuck. 
sides of the t> 
gores extend 

over the hack gore 
plaits at the top. 
thered Five sis 
waist measure.

Considerable ingenuity has be*; 
exerted in designing new blouses this 
season, both for special occasions and

ft, r AriTsSSrs: -.1“ * =o-remT„t *,

after thi. model to Hood «dv.nt.Re hole im the centre; buttonhole the 
Rl, mere, =R to « Inch- hue, me.- S*t SSL-

Write far booklet giving complete description.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office end Works i RENFREW, ONT. 

Branche, al Stuees. N JB., Saeheleen. Saak., and Caleary. Aha. 
Aseeelee Emarywhere to Canada

U is dreirahlr u, aeaUea the ease of this eibltoeUoe whre -nuns le edreriâeere
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S 1™ ‘“bl““ ,or ai““" fk .°f. ,r?m two *« 16 per cent in

’ *%•"----------—a-ar
«eadin,™ of the bowl make. ,

wh.When selecting milk for starter I 1 î'^ed » difference
make it a point to get the best milk *° per rent in extreme
coming to the factory, morning milk from one to fivp Der rent
preferred if cooled at the farm® ij t£d'B"y c““ The temperature

-"k ï*« -. 4 ï!'.k

d in extreme runiw

« l*H",i «"d*’n,hl
—chun»n« that it mote of a pa,lime than a labor.

1 hats the kind of churning a MAXWELL'S 
FAVORITE does. The mechanism is so pcr- 
fect-so smooth. And it gives splendid results.

“favorite- Churn boJK»»
Ï Ul^ of daine, in Canada-

î

"V qfthw&ZB,
_P»»ID MAXWELL * SOUS. St. IUrf,. 0n,.r|0 |

V
’

Selecting Milk for Sterter
hrernmn Brown, Oreneitte (Jo., OntK

fee

fik! u?!?'?* b,,t wh(,n the
The one which has been wasTied and o?r£ vJsa « FL*** m°rnin« 
s- aided and left to air from the day farina. As th? °1 e?m<'

E"H‘*E “HP1 -'fir

 ̂as 5t= FStsSjK
i peeparinp it Firat. 1 w or lotir ..ok ahonld bTp”™} rK

s'fSp “Sejs. Lrta
a2* "ith d7 ?team 'f p«- will rateh all sediment and will

Ha"

l IS
depending upo 
condition of m 

I have two can 
The one which h

Stnws light ueel frame 
All roller br«riep.(no|bell)

a for hold ing^ starter “tût*.
Mi"-*™,,

Bidgetown Creamery
For Sale, Cheap

SC Cream Wantedin

fired
Apply to

JAS. IRELAND, RIDGETOWN, ONT.ed
be Toronto consumes daily the milk 

over 14,000 i-ows
'.lad-

and cream from

WE SïÎTSKS WE ÎTïïï and ,ie butter from

trJL a d'-SEEiP - 
ütsSS&tnBS

rnltnr. for P™Mgetin« .tartar, „ Bear, of aepar.tor. ma,

CïJtyM: sr ■

Siivî£^ S ir-vWoi^t bàT, 

^nÆr-ir - — :*:;■« a
.centre of the b #1 and therefore pro- 

r “UC8a » thinner cream Thick cream 
is Produced by drawing the cream 

. from the centre of the bowl and thin 
g in bv drawing from a point nearer the

cows. We need your cream.we ■*•*» Two Weeks

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St., TORONTOBELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.Uct.

The Belleville, Ontario

CREAM WANTEDsometimes 
screw has not 
and that their 

did years

why the
"""with

Cheeae Factories are Closing for the Season 
How about your CreamjT 

We will buy your Cream all the
Returns are made every week 

Ship your New Laid Eggs to us 
highest prices for both Cream sad Egga

indï X
year through

thin

We pay

THE BOWES COMPANY LIMITED
74-76 FRONT STREET E„ TORONTO,IiONT.

Why Cream Tests Vary
1 ^ Metcalf, Snltcnati, Sat

■ There is probably no one thing
connection with commercial dairying outside.

ssfï-ss-s JlV
X T'f=ri-S ■was »
fc* ÜS„î8tnt* a!"' 'mployorw be lion, to operate 
E2 carafol to obtain «ccurat, rt- . t.

tb. **n?l",g “nd ‘-‘i-e Bn cream, but lb” f 

au. of tKT^œSd* 'Z ST "Sr-Vf “™" ™ -orb.hit. correct of tho „mti, Ihe p.tron can.

■a It niait be wal, nndor.tood h. """e1, ""mtimablo worth. The

=-■«= ïsr
and farm ten"™, thïTtiîme û“î ft'. <fi”at»fnetion nf

.aT.h‘„Tb.r.m'".r .rs.5 i

.fir „■£ :hn“,:'f™”t> M,*~

- Vtr ÎS.-5 !LiS:

sring

Jdïi
d by 95 and upward

SENT ON TRIAL
""the

AMERICAN
CREAM

<Fib o

SEPARATOR4. 16.

:.iniuV

724 
in a

rîrith i
for 1 

h e r e *

iK ■ 
ni shed

at under farm oondv „ °“r Twroly-Vear Guarantee Protects You r
rSv: ..................... . g" >SSESJD

.a" '^1: ■« " b!, sjjî

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO..
N. B., anti Toronto, Ont.

Box 1209 Bainbridge, N. Y.

FREE
MILAM'S TRAPPERS GUIDE

^-jksrl'ïss.-sz îxçs:r”%l:t£:

» JOHN HALLAM. unira StokT TORONTO

c ^slip

We pan highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remit 
Prompt lu ^

EASY Churning—

*
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» Build a Better Silo 
and Save Money, i S

; :s
DUILD the kind that will keep your 1 p 
„ ensilage always at its best. Build ^

If-m
the kind of silo that does not have to | y.

painted every other *be repaired or
year. Your dairy herd will show its 
appreciation in the additional quantity H _
of milk it gives. The best silo, by keeping ensilage g 
perfect, increases output and soon pays for itself.

m
1m

» :

A Concrete Silo
It keepsis the dairyman's surest dividend payer, 

ensilage in just the right condition and does not permit 
it to dry out or get mouldy. A concrete silo cannot leak, 
rot, rust or dry out. It has no hoops to replace. Requires 
no paint and needs no repairs during an ordinary life-

am

1
■

ISend today for this free book “What 
the Farmer Can do With Concrete." It 
telle how to build a concrete ailo and 

other things on the farm that will 
save you manyr'ti;; dollars

s Farmers' Information Bureau
jSI aCanada Cement Company

Limited; .__«

Si 587 Herald Building, Montreal r.

-

life-
-'l« 1 t'; 1

J3
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> market review and forecast ! THE ALLISON STOCK FARM

BIG DISPERSION SALE•mm*»

x.Tsfr, ua"K —■ «ms,
oors. Now Foronlo prices range on a _ LIVE STOCK

I ï|£#SrtS4r%33 pSCSSrSSs
i :.»ri,i,,vs:icrtf «»Tw,r,«-stmts-
13s.ss. 'Su. jKu.isi^js “r^yF;53,>uH'H5
j sa ïi.r'7 s turas d? J5„\sa Been* remain unchanged, and the only ,wL°..,lï: ,,l,m',r « to *7 50

difference In potato®» ih that Ontario ,= «. .,!1u,‘’u"onM jr» Wether la ml*
pot-itoo* nrv row quoted 10c a bag lew « .,9«:Mb"uk ,l'"n,w *8 to 18 55;
thtn the •lUoiiitioiM given laat week for ' '* 10 *6$°: buck* and cnlla, *250 
New Brnrawiek potatoes., Butter and _ .

. . . . . . . . ”‘\ïiï rir£ffir'juF/-The tendency of the wheat market it unW»*.. to H66 f ob. 
toward higher level* Intereet at the 'ION 1 RL AI. 
prisent time cenin-w in Russian export*.
XI"rfSrJJÏ'SS’wA"-,» a
sssstv-Si • £*«JVM 'zrs>3; "-l
StKV"

».u ~wî?*J,SÆî*,,:,.^l „ suss sa. K£ tur,';>.E
demand for coarse grains, and while of the new season, r* the sto k
changes have not lieen radical the ten- ohseae in Montreal does not amount

*Ky3-,js.pri*ïs ■s* irs a? «ls s-lsb ;a 
slï^ £i.>«s a-saJ^sJas, sr^lSHs!
«0 outside : M'/^c to J9<- on track: corn. «J» r,kl » big prince for whnl they hwe 
[0° to 74e: rye. 63c to 64o; barley, malt "*ft unsold, and are confident of obt’ ln 
•"*• 65o to 66e; peaa. *1 to *102; buck- •'* »h se price*, owing to tho am» 11 

_ rWk* In existence on both side* of the

OF SO HEAD

CLYDESDALESAND HACKNEYS
All Imported or from Imported Stock.

Will be Held at
CKesterville, Ont., Friday, Jan. 23rd, 1914

.«me ,£'« Stallions | Some ofthe Mares
»,,£& is I sa tiss .vs sz is™,' ■.'.s,.,- K“»u:r as :sw& 'isrv*;; ;FVFr
« a Er«>i;E E£'L,_...

OtUwa Dairy Show -excellent train wiW'only'u in I In. from Ottawa v.a 

Thr Catalogue gi rex full parlirularx A rant Itnnyi om
ALLISON BROS., CHESTERVILLE, ONT.

VXiïrr" C""'E
MARCH 11th, AT THORNHILL, ONT.

As my farm la leaned. I will have a big

Dispersal Sale of 43 R. 0. P. Holsteins
Hard Sire Sir Lyons Hengerveld Seels and 12 of his choicest daughters in sals

Keep the Date Open. Send for Catalogue.
McKenzie - - Thornhill, ont.geo. H.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

w?S* ,u,cth* ,r~u,t Korndyke bull Uving"tLday* BAO ^PPLETii|r &rsj:as
• UNNY8I0E AYRSHIRE* make. nTthe w',y down<t..?77■ ""Vdi'"

Imported and Home Bred, are of the lo r Re-elnt* 0f fre-h hufe- n-e

srs

h E” v
_________ tu*l «hangs In the condition of the lorn I

TANGLEWYLD AYRSHIRE» ™”k,t bnl th° r<*-'ine was verv

mSm.sbc: iS==#' v®
•ZJ\ÏSLÏS.Ïf?Sl£Z;

rs>“£t"“ lk "d ,ro,'‘ T«X2. i K?.i
JLr-sr-ra^-ÎSWnrwa rahS^JSSSiWB

AYRSHIRES
E. n. D0LL4R. «EUVELTOX. NEW YOIK. NEAI PIESCOn. ONT

—LAKEVIEW SALE-
BRONTE, ONT.

Tuesday, 20th January, 1914
I £ rrMœ'Kttrjîœ atss

S?.er-£*SM.S:
2SKiJf!?Aoi#wh rsra iaa’S** îk

âZïLH/BB s^ïonrafia
Three of hi« «..ten have made WORLD'S RECORDS m yearlv
suarsnsaiss-tir4 hi-dam h- - JS

lurnslde Ayrshires î «i""* ™
*Srs3 3£r£”“V? K^ssrs
Long Dlsiantie I'boas In Hones M"cklin. Port Hope. Ont

■- ». N1M HOWICK. OUI. Southern Ontario Consignment Rale Co..
-------   --------------- ——------- -------------------75 heed of Holsteins Tlllsonhurg, Peh

^■Hine Bui;» at^haif th^^ruki^or next ni,p. rslon sale of Holateln^ 40 females

misTuStfiXL °Air.stjlz n^r-~f.îrs îM" Æl triât STéSr-js? ?r *vn;,\ nr^™'^M* 00. A few Perns lee. Alao B P Itooke. TM£r,o DI*I«TKlon sale of Holstein*.

fcibiÆS’uSïvs ,*s,i«£h,i°™,,4yys?«aL b^.
|rS;r,T«i»S«lP„ l™*,. M Ont., sc.

---------------------- Thornhill. Ont . Mer. tlth
Cordon 8 Ooederhem.

May 26th, Holstein*

rar: ex 31 titos si-.?" »™ b,, o,
Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead ....
Mona Veeman.....................
Blanch Lyons De Kol......................
Blanch De Kol Hengerveld..............
Frensta Hengerveld De Kol ....
Beauty Rauwcrd De Kol................

LAKEVIEW HE

• . 35 88 
33.78 

. 33.31

. . 33 19 
. 32.19 
. 30.63

Remember that the
UP. We must sell to make room, 
two hulls will still be developed her 
to yearly by official testing.

Bedford Park.LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
M«C Chesrful Boy (Imp). IM7»

Inhsland Bonnie Boy (Imp.). 33771 (1771) 
loi ton Mains Planet (Imp.), 3377* 1*774) 
uchcn^hrnln Sen Foam (Imp.), S57M

ol Perform*

RO 18 NOT BEING BROKEN
but the daughters of the above

value will be addedANNUAL e. and theirMPHTINfiS OF MV 
IftOCIXTIONS 

MONDAT. FEB 2ND 
Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association, 

Director*' Meeting. 2 pm ; AnntiAl Meet-

Theroughbtvd Horse Aseodatlon. Direc- 
t.^r*' Meeting. 2 30 p.m. : Annual Meeting,

Dominion Hwlne Breeders’ Aaeoclntlon. 
Directerw' Meeting, 8 30 p.m.

Dominion Shorthorn Breiederw' Asaooia- 
tlon. Dlreo'ors' Meeting, 8pm 

TT7K8DAT. FEB 3RD 
Berkshire Breeders' Assoola
Tork shire

A‘ÆÆÏ
DO NOT MIES THIS OPPORTUNITY— You m., not

COL. D. L PERRY
Auctioneer

E. F. 0SLER, Bronte
Proprietor

hour for 
12.16 p.m.
i with the 

■t 9 a.m.

ported ^Dami — Record

oLlw .fp“1*.' •"•nswn.nl, h.„ b«n mad.
srssZuTsi sjx'ï K-r*1"1 t“™“

lutes past each 
3 20 a.m. and

IE0. M MONTOOUEtY D
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Dominion Khorthorn Hr 

Hon. Anneal Meeting, U. a m.
Dominion Swine Breeders' Association. 

Annual Meeting, 2 p.m.
Standard Bred Horae Association, Direo- 

3°»" p m,eUn*' 130 P B ; AnnaaJ Meeting.

reedera Awoiu

Willow Bank HolsteinsCLEARING AUCTION SALE m
'OF M REGISTERED Pur Quick Sale-Sii beautiful 

era. coming two rears old. and one 
Mature Ow. all due to freshen In 

service of King Korndyke 
Inka De Kol (No 115016). A good 
f°!»? J!on ol Pontiac Korndyke 
(25982) They are in the best of eondl 
tion, nicely marked, and their dame 
are either In Record of Merit or 
Hecttrd of Performance, or both. A 
bargain if taken in lot and at once. 
Do not write for prices, but let me 
know when to meet you at station

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE WEDNESDAY. 
Ontario Horae Bri

FEB 4TH
eedcrs' Associa tion.

Jersey Onltie Club. 1 p.m.
Canadian Hereford Breeder* Aseoviu 

tion. Annual Meeting, 2 30 p.m.
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders Awocia- 

tion. Directin' Meeting, 11 a m. : Annual 
Meeting, 10 a.m . Thursday.

Canadian Haokney Society, Dlreotoiw' 
Meeting, 4 pm.: Annual Meeting, 6 pm 

TIIHRSDAY. FEB 5TH l
Canadian Clyd 

Direo'ora' Meeting, 9 30 a.m.
Shire Horse Association. 10 a.m 
Canadian Clydesdale Horse Association. 

Annual Meeting, 11 am 
Ayrshire Breeders' Association, Annual 

Meeting. 11 a m.
Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association. 

nie.fr.' M-etl-r 1 M pm.

Port Hope, Ont., Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1914
Hlg» will meet nil morning trains.

I.unch provided.
This comprises the oldest established herd of Holsteins in Canada, the 

first Importation being In 1880 The thirty pure breda offered have in 
them a combination of the most fashionable blood and are offspring of 
many prominent winners at our big eihibitlons Through great care in the 
selection of sires mid In mating, they have been developed Into big pro
ducers at the pail The young stuff Is a choice lot vigorous, thrifty and 
will make strong, mature animals.

A number of select grades will 
Excellent railway facilities—«II <i 

forenoon.

Sale at I p.m. sharp.

s
Collvcr V. Robbins, Riverbcnd P.0.,0nt.
T.H.B. Station. Fenwiok. M C.B., Perry

ISeadale Horse Association,

s
E

Tr":

frytbing in Holstein Females')
From I weak to 8 yrs. old. T( head to

Æ“bOT,',“Æ......

«S’ S tt.'iS.iSSJS.S.S:

WM, MIQOIWOW ■ INKIWMAW, OUT

also he offered 
T. R. train» stop at

OtUalooura will girt you full purhrulars regarding 
animals and Ihrir breeding. I>nip a ran! for one.

JOHN H. MACKLIN - PORT HOPE, ONT.
J. H. WILSON, Port Hope 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY.

Port Hope in

} Auctioneers Î-I"Brighton THE SALE
88Of pure bred Holstein 

Macklln, of Fort Hope, 
Feb. 6. will be held Wednesday,15,345 lbs. in I YearLAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

Present offering, Bull Caires 
from Record of Performance 
dam; also a few females.

W. t. BELL, BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS, ONT 
Ottawa Bell 'Phono.

OXFORD DISTRICT
FA» Holland of North America

. „ FuK| list ol breeders in tbs Oxford District
fb'dat.’S». ms --------------

Annwtf MeeUrnTî BB^edere’ Awoclation' R 3. kELl.V, SECT., TIUtOWBOBO. ONT 

—— FOR SALK, VILLA VIEW HOLSTEINS
CHEESE AND BUTTER AT CORNWALL Bull Calf, born March 18th 1913. Dam'. 

(Continued from page 81 official records. 2 yr. 7 m . 15 64 butter
24 prints October buttes- 4 lots: 1 F D 8 SL.FA?" •fter S*LTin*; U” °f bnt,»M 

Booth. 96V.; 2. Jno. Anderson Mli: 3. E. .vB rL°*K? born 4,h' dara » »•«
K. Chaffee. 93‘i: 4. D A itoe. 93'/.. ' a.ST '?ld

Special Prizes „?*..* ■•arcat dama average over 26
Highest score September white cheese. , „r..nttfr “ 7 fU»«. ». nearwt dam. 

*25. Iiovell A Christmas, divided between * Der, ®ent *■»*» '•>
EveBL"-" " «sseisrss»..
irt&rVSSrar* 1 Lynd&le Offering
Hi.W non, OoU>h,, .HU. chnn. On ïnrll.,, B.lHob.ron»n tnSd 1
D1,‘. ÎÆ

^Ditto. three Canadian Stilton cheese ** *,wee,vel^-

Instruotor receiving most points in 
colored and white cheese menufsetured In 
hi» district. 825. Verrat Stewart à On J

Maker scouring highest score on 
erv butter manufactured from cream ga 
th'-red cream, si'vcr cup valued at 820.
De Laval Separator Co . D. A Booth 

B'tt 20 one-pound pri 
creamery butter. *20 The 
Co .R M. Hale

Sir Abbekerk. A pair of hie sons from —
12 and 13-lb 4-roar-olds for sale Both ' -----
extra show bulls, old enough for mretoe. Ontario Sheep 
Write for pedigree. Directors Meetln
I.Aim .. .«0». ■ IT,»... OUT

MANOR FARM
Senior Herd Sire, Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiaca, a son of King of the 

Routines and from a daughter of Pietertje Hengerveld Count De Kol. Junior 
Herd Sire, King Segis Pontiac Poach, a son of King Segis Pontiac Alcarta (the 
$10,000 bull), and from a 19.61 lb. 3 year old.

We will be glad to mail to anyone extended pedigrees of these Sires, 
ring a limited number of cows in calf to them for sale.

No Heifor Calves for tale at any price,
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

We are offr

GORDON ». GOODERHAM 1
Percheron. Clydesdale and Shire Belgian, Hackney and French

Stallion», Mare» aid FilHwn Coach Stallion.
We havens better hunch of stallion, ard^ mares In our Inrns^at present that^ever before,

own feed. our own buying und selling. No commission agent* to share profit, with, 
a Wshavc nice, big, stylish blacks and gray», with right kind of bone and foot, and good, 
ilraighl, true action Every etalllon guaranteed n foal getter. Every mare a breeder 
€ List of prize* won : Sherbrooke and Ottawa on It) head, 15 flint*, fl seconds. A thirds. 3 
fourth. *nd « championuhlps. Tlii* «peak* etronger than words as 
Ml,,, k I MM Miws Will lie 111 Ottawa at F at Stock Show

J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que. IBROWN BROS. - LYN, ONT.to the quality of my

FOREST RIDGE 
HOLSTEINSKING SEGIS WALKER «« para tor Oo . D. A Booth 

one-pound prints NovemberTluytreit8-u ^transmitting family of the breed, holding the world's Anything you want in Hol
steins (either sex) for Sale.

I have just prepared a cata
logue describing my herd. Write 
for one to

Canadian

Hodge A Co PAmd prixe. 86. Hod

SALE OF HIGH-CLASS GRADES 
In writing to Farm end Dalrv. Mr M 

E. May bee. of Highland View Farm. Hil
ton, Ont., say* "The remarkable record 
that May Echo Svlvia. whl-h we recently 
sold, in making, bring* the May Echo 
strain of Holstein-Friesian cattle again 
In the limelight. We have JuM tested a 
Sylvia, and on the «ire's side, to Iiu'ii 
Aylva, and on the sire's t «I to Lulu 
K yea. which has given n good account of 
hereelf, under unfavorable circumstances, 
giving over 93 lbs. a dav

IIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS SKysftSL
J. W. HICHABOSOH - - R. R. No. 1, CALEDONIA, OMT. . SilfiP.i:

.from a son of May Echo, end having eev- 
oral pure bred crosne* These rows gave 
from 8 000 to 10.000 lbs milk In their two- 
yt 'rold form. They will nearly all be in 
es if to I*'inline Segis Walker, our young 
herd bull, which sno*. exeeptloeeI ou»I 
Ity and breeding, combining in hie pedi
gree acme of the world'# beet wire# This 
will be a rare chance to secure some 
buy milkers where n gist ration la not

A. A. FAREWELL OSHAVA, ONT.

ALLISON STOCK FARM L. H. LIPSIT
Straflordville, Elgin Co., Ont.

May Echo, May Echo Verbelle, Netherby Queen
oice ones Herd Sire. SIR LYONS SEGIS 35 cows 

generations average 30 lbs. 1 Excellent young bulls from above lines 
Before buying write us—or belt

ALLISON BROS.

The home of
other cb

er, come.

AVONDALE FARMChesterville, Ont.
KINO OF THF PONTIA

two left have both got official tewt.il 
ancestors for several generation*; one 
having 14 lb dara. one la a grandson
damPhaa*overnfr7biId Pletje' wht""'

PRICE, 827348, for 
splendid Individuals 

Wo have a lot of younger onw.

m HET LOO STOCK FARM
offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind you will beHet l oo Farms 

proud to own, also Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.
Dr. L 4s L HARWOOD, Prspristsr GORDON H. MANHARD. Msasgsv

A. C. HARDY, BROCKVILLE, ONT.HET LOO FARM, VAUDREUH, QUE.

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
subject to inspection. Every buyer will have till Ten o’clock on the day after the sale to examine his cattle and if thev
are not as represented your money will be refunded. No old worn-out cows. No scrub bulls. No three testers
No hi Avk quarters. They will be the best lot bred to the best bulls ever offered the buying public. Sale at One n’rWk
in a well-seated building. Meet us the evening before the sale at the Royal Hotel.

Catalogue» on application to MOORE * DEAN, Auctioneers

R. J. KELLY, TILLSONBURG, ONT.
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ilsteins M:taMffîF II
Kornîjke 

it of oondl 
their darn*

freehen in 
Korndy lie Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 

Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. #2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions

iülii USÉ® as-fe,—
Stir 2 l ïïrê SrStosr5-gira.-.a &■$, shfcf I s$
S3. ,115: Cïi. tt S “r,;„,7'oi § 5SU. "ZmSSSr; ,T| EG.G5,' XTER 
s°M,;=3d,'rr,.,*7h,b,ii,*..r,'™' g 1 and poultry

I LSU5.‘“ — *—

» .st... «HS
we ther et present, and have about 15 S d" the snme for you.

mêmWiI sliSMi I eiSfProB 
r,;ïfa-c-™ ............mgmmssm

BKv1r/,,ï,:r,l:;^r'j,:,r tax; tst'ssvs tvr 1 " 1

isg-ifs I sssiHssM aas?ss>« -™ » I

WHEN YOU BUY A SLEIGH

tsssillHSraSfe'tve!, end heMoonn,, w,i, trimmed with lm.

pâsSœ

hut let me

d P.0.,0nt.
O.B., Perry

Females

i ieing 1 yrs., 

»r in 7 days— hIho your 
end New Laid Huge. Kgg 
•■rates supplied. Prompt Re

t reNulte, Nhlp your llv 
I tressed Poultry, Kree

e Poultry to ue 
resh Dairy Butte 
cases and poultry

iK DAVIES u5:
PAN. OUT.

“LONDON” 
Cement Drain TilcMachine
Malms all *l»«* of tile 
frou, i to 16 inches 
1 1 oient Drain Tile are 
here to si»». l.nrSe 
profits in 1 he Imsinne.
U Int.-rNSted send for 
••■"eioene 
LONDON C0NCRE1F

rmcT
1 of quality

ch 26th, 1914 
ford District
Idresses sen.

iBURfl orr
1913 EMuTh I 

16.64 butter I 
^of butter I

MACHINERY CO
u.£s™%læli:;.<’,5,c„
Crete Machinery in t anada

CRUMBS IKSSSSK
STANCHION

PIN B
WHY TORTURE

______________ fours with rigid stanchlonsT
Send for specifications

mute ■ 11 I ill d 1]
milring iiFfih

r"t* butter 
« of “ElNO I
ythorV moe
daughter of I
fN, ONT. 4

R.DItLON & SON OSHAWA. ONTARIO

4Li the GEORGE shingleÇtRFECrî

FROM THEEDLAm 
EOPLErr

DGE
<S

TALK No. 1in Hoi. 
Isle.

1. Write
on the 

Steel
Galvanized“George” Shingler

In last issue we gave you a general talk on Pedlar's Perfect Products.

We want to emphasize right now, the positive FOUR-SIDE interlocking 
so easy to adjust—so rigid and waterproof when placed in proper position.

Dust and chaff cannot lodge in the joints. Rain cannot get und 
the nails. It is a self.cleaning, sanitary roof.

Water is carried down without possibility of a leak in the beaded 
to the next shingle below, preventing leakage and damage to

points of excellence of the

ABM
erneath to drawPedlar*» Metal 

Shingles protect you 
from fire, wind, 
water and lightning. 
The All Perfect 
Metal Shingle—No 
Greater Cost, but 
greater service and 

satisfaction.

1ÜT TWO ■
0 ART IK ■ 
rrlee. The ■ 
lal Mini ■ 

one
whose ■ 

of these I

Lt ONT. ’

bure, 
id also
they
tera.
:lock=L

joint on to 
contents.

The big “GEORGE" Shingle (24* 
x 24") is specially made for your bams 
and big buildings, but the 
“OSH AW A" Shingle (I6"x 20") 
of identical pattern and quality 
is equally efficient for 
smaller buildings.

Alt”-

illILarge and varied etocki il-

■ EgwSS
™ I ittàwà'ind V\ innipeg. "r>,‘

Gel our ‘Pricer on

ÜStSSSÏlSriïlS.SS: sss-sa.1*''11 ,"d-‘........... ]I The Pedlar People
Oehiwi - Ontirio *J 55
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The Latest and Most Perfect
Instrument of All Music

A Hornless Grafonola—for YOU !
—no waiting no 

fuss—read this 
startling offer !

We will send you through our nearest 
Dealer the Latest Type Hornless Grafonola ^ 

________ if not satisfied’’ terms. You

Z can have Music in your home that”weryone can en
joy. Better than a “Talking Machine” because the tones 

are pure and the reproductions lifelike—no mechanical

NOW

on “Money back
Fill in this Coupon 

NOW
Pin a $10 Bill to it A 
and MAIL AT M/ 
ONCE. // noise whatever.

command all the music in theThe moment you possess this Grafonola V0" 
world. Hundreds of happy evenings for everybody.

Grafonola NOW.Don't fail to get your

PER MONTH. Have this Matchless 
Home Entertainer delivered by Fast 
Express at your Home. No carrying 
charges to pay.

$5.00
ACT

QUICKLY

ENJOY IT 
WHILE YOU 

PAY

The number of in
strumentsSPECIAL OFFER : We will also supply you 

with 6 double sided Columbia Records (12 selections)
and ,00 Needle., giving you , lull evening', ente, ain- .

NO HXTRA CHARGE FOR THIS

Special Offer is limited

MAKE SURE OF YOURS
GENEROUS OFFER.V

NEVER BEFORE has such an opportun-
/ir^^alT^^r^OO.OO

KX Machine.

V
V

TO \

THE

Music V^X 
Supply
Company N-^X
88 Weil WelliB|.ei St. 

TORONTO, ONT. \

V

You want the Best J aj

Here it is ! 
Don’t 
Delay ,

Grafonola to hr (.UoPy||mhja ^

Deakr com- \%

without extra charge. \
VName

Address

Nearest *V- 8tn 
SPECIAL OFFER

\
\\Perm and Dairy.COUPON

A

ri


